
Still Locked

degree*. WASHINGTON — (IP) — The
Ye**»rdsy'* high was nnlv *7 mystery of the Navy1* f e r r e t  
The forecaster, according to the ¡hoard of oyster forka waa clear- 

Associated Press, said w i d e t y j ' e d  up today.
?Cí tt'“r^', “r*„ li!'*lv »  turns out the Navy doesn't

^ ' f i *  " ,d ' l0nC h»v* 11,000,000 dozen oyster forks.
However the heat In West and "  , “

s r  T™  jtl:.
u w i r*  ! 10.422 d o z e n  a r e  s o  n n n r lv  m a i l .

on the present 50-watt station 
and 15-watt mobile units.

Following a demonstration of 
the 12-watt equipment yesterday 
by Tom Brown, representative of 
Motorola Co., the commission fa
vored the smaller watt equip
ment but was unable to accept 

because t h e ;

fickets Available 
For Kiwanis Game 
Scheduled Friday

the southwest as a  livestock and
market reporter for the Fort Worth 
Star Telegram and WBAP,

Every member of the Hired 
Hands band is an outstanding mu
sician, a atar on hts particular in
strument. Marvin Montgomery, 
leader and manager, is consider
ed one of the best banjo players 
in the Southwest: Carroll Hubbard 
is a champion fiddler; Judge Kid- 
well and Lefty Perkins are out
standing on the beaa fiddle and 
electric guitar respectively.

Lewis Blair. Dundee, Texas, is 
the clown scheduled to appear here 
in connection with the rodeo. Per
formances being at •  p m 

Also featured aa a specialty act 
at rodeo performances will be the 
Lucas Troupe, fajpous teeter board 
acrobats, who have made numer
ous appearances in the Southwest 
They appeared a t the Stamford 
Cbwhoy Reunion this year. This la 
(hair first show In Pampa. •

Las Rudlev is clown of the troupe 
and Bud Lucas Is owner. Their 
novelty acts include a seven- 
y**r-ota uoy Ma jpri.

Special acta between the cow
boy and cowgirl riding events, 
promise "nevei a dull moment"

I In the 1M1 Top «■ Tewas Roden-

the $2,609.71 bid 
specifications did not call for them, 
them.

Legally, Ctty Attorney B o b  
Gordon aald. the commission 
could order halt of tha equip
ment now and the remainder 
next week, thus getting around 
readvertising for bids. T h i s  
method would have brought each 
separate purchase below $2 000, 
the limit allowed without asking 
bids

The commission aftar an open Tha (Tames are held at the 
discussion decided to readvertiae.[Hobart street park on f i e l d «

The trade-in allowance c a m e  valued a t ««.000. There are 40 
up after Herman Whatley and Klwanians who spend 4 h o u r s  
M O Payno^ amateur radio fans. a week acting as umpire a t the

To be eligible to participate in

Let'g go Evinruding. Lewis 
Hardware— adv.

silver-plated oyster forks la tha of table 
first place. j Ear fr

“How does It happen," he de- said, tti< 
mandad, “that when you go Into slashed

tha system high bid. Tha com
mission indicated they would like 
to have tha seta May in Psmpe 
with local “ham" operators if it 
would not mean too much of a 
sacrifice Motorola's trade-in al-

the softball langue, boye ' a  n*i 
girls must have at least M per
cent church attendance.

The cooperation of mercha, m  
and ettlssns In buying basaba 
'chats shows their support of

in Prepares
m

On (ongrels Door Again For Stronger

vdLÄ-so.«

Trum an
Prepares
Blast

WASHINGTON — {&) —  
President Truman prepared 
today to hammer again on 
Congreoa’ door for a “good, 
strong price control law” to 
replace what he called the 
“deficient” act he signed last 
night.

Mr. Truman emphasized that 
he accepted the new, one - year 
defens« production act — “the 
worst I  ever had to sign" — 
only because ha - could not risk 
the lapse of its rent ceiling and 
strong priority control clauses.

But the bitterly disputed law 
was on tha books, and its Re
publican and Democratic backers 
defended it against-the a n g r y  
White House blaata. Their views 
were summed up by the veteran 
GOP leader. Rep. Halleck (Ind), 
who said:

“lTe a  Wll which, properly ap
plied and administered, will ef
fect control despite Mr. Truman s 
statements.’’

At the center of the a to  r  m. 
Michael ▼. OlSalles Office of 
Price Stabilisation (OPS) hastily 
explored techniques for lifting 
price ceilings to the levels now 
required.

DiSalle ordered thousands

rce roll-backs — and a good 
number of roll * forwards—

(10 PAGES itiDAY)

REBELS — Mrs. Carolyn Abney, right, spokesman for a group 
of Marshall, Tex., housewives who have pitted themselves against 

the government In their refusal to pay social security taxes on 
their domestic help, and Mrs. Winifred Kurrii, left, check into a 
book about Washington to try  and find out what is happening in 
the nation’s capital. (NEA Telephoto)

★  A ★

if, See' 
At Marshall

ly number 
into effect last night in t h e  
final hours before Mr. Truman 
signed the new measure.

New ceilings, held back for a 
month during the congressional 
debate, were applied to consuurer 
items Ilka radios, taleviaion sets, 
refrigerator and other home ap
pliances, shoes, apparel, cotton 
textiles, wool yams and fabrics 
machinery, chemicals and many 
building materials.
• By ruihlng The orders out last 

n i g h t ,  OPS avoided the im 
mediate necessity of rewriting 
the ceilings to conform to t h e  
new act, which entitles e a c h  
manufacturer to pass on to buy 
ers his full business cost in*

Individual p r i c e  adjustments 
mi st now be made.

Yesterday brodght five other 
mujor developments in the con
trols field;

1. The W a g e  Stabilization 
Board extended indefinitely its 
allowance of coet - of - living 
wage increases which are tied to 
th ; government's price index.

President Truman, predicting 
the new law will mean bigger 
prices for manufacturers, whole
salers and retailers, said it wif* 
be necessary also to "allow rea
sonable adjustments in wages."

“We cannot ask the working 
people of .his country to reduce 
their standards of living just to 
pay for the higher prices this 
act provides for business,” he 
said.

2. OPS formally abolished its 
slaughtering quotas, intended to 
prevent a flow of meat into black

(B e TRUMAN, Page 2)

MARSHALL — CP) — Marshall 
of housewives, feuding with t h e  

government over paying s o c i a l  
security taxes on wages of their 
servants, are  taking a  “watt and 
see" attitude.

They'reP waiting to see if the 
government fulfills its threat of 
seizing personal property a n d  
bank accounts for non-payment.

The apparent deadline is Mon
day. Ellia Campbell. Jr., of Dal
las, collector for North Texas, 
said ten days is usually slowed 
after notices of intent of seizure 
have been sent. These notices 
were sent last week.

The women said yesterday they 
had hired no attorneys.

But one said “some m i g h t y  
good heads are working on the 
m atter.”

Mrs. Carolyn Abney, speaking 
'Iff jha ■—>T *ate mail la in
creasing, most of It siding with 
the women.

Navy Seeks 
Funds For 
Air Buildup

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
Navy wants $4,497,869,000 f o r  
the next big phase of its aviation 
buildup. Of the total, $3,572,476,- 
000 would go for new planes.

But even if Congress v o t e s  
every cent asked, the N a v y  
doesn’t expect to have a “com
pletely modem” air force.

The head of the Naval A i r  
Force, Vice Adm. John H. Oas- 
sady, explained why in testi
mony, made public today, before 
a  House appropriations subcom
mittee ;

1. The aviation industry can’t

Rroduce all the new planes the 
avy would like by the end of 
1953. It could turn them all out 
if it went on a  full-shift basis, 

but the Navy doesn’t feel the 
extra cost of this expansion is 
warranted

Acheson Rejects Commi 
Armistice Line
Huntsville Doctor 
Says McGee Is Sane

HUNTSVILLE —(JP)— The psychiatrist for the Texas 
prison system Dr. C. A; Shaw, says again “McGee is sane,”

He made the statement yesterday after former Pampan 
Richard McGee’s execution Thursday had been postponed 
for 30 days—so a sanity hearing could be held.

Shaw took exception to statements made at a hearing 
by Dr. Paul White about Shaw’s professional qualifications.

McG«e wax convicted of mur
der in the 1948 shooting of R. L. 
Allston, a  Lubbock grocery execu
tive and' father of the girl Mc
Gee wanted to marry.

McGee sat naked in hia strip
ped cell yesterday, much calmer 
than when Don Reid, managing 
editor of the Huntsville Item, 
tried to interview him Monday 
night.

McGee’s clothes and all fur
niture except a m a 'trtss on the 
floor, have been taken away for 
the prisoner’s own protection, 
Heath said.

Dr. Shaw said he had been 
an active member of the Amer
ican Psychiatric Asan. since 1942. 
He exhibited a  1950 edition of 
the biographical directory of the 
American Psychiatriac Assn.

Dr. Paul White was one of

two physicians who appeared In 
Austin July 27 at a pardons 
hearing. They were there at the 
request of McGee’s family. Both 
testified they believed McGeA 
insane.

One of the boaul members 
produced a contradictory d i a  g- 
noala from Shaw. Dr. W h i t e  
said Shaw had not been cer
tified by a board of psychiatric 
examiners. “He doesn't e v e n  
qualify to take the board ex 
animation,'’ said'W hite.

Shaw retorted yesterday: *’I  do 
not question Dr. White's qual
ifications. However, I  do n o t  
believe that any physician c a n  
give a 20-minute examination of 
a person in a death ce'.l and 
determine whether that person 
is sane or insane.”

GEN. DWIGHT EISENHOWER 
.  « « political question 

*  *  *
A  Sudden Burst Of Smoke:

Declares Parallel 
Is Not Defensible

WASHINGTON —(¿»)— Secretary of State 
rejected flatly today the Communiat proposal that a btllfar] 
zone be set up in Korea along the 38th Parallel

Acheson told a news conference the Reds wish to fa  t
back to a line over which they launched an unprovo)—* 1 
attack—to start the Korean war—and he said that il 1 
acceptable. . „

He added that Secretary of Defense Marshall has i 
it entirely clear that any demarcation‘line muiit'bi 1 
fensible line.

Events have shown, Acheson said, that this is not 
of the 38th Parallel.

He declared that talks at Kaesong are essentially 
tary talks, but that the Communists have been trying t>

them for a political purpose.

T  ruman Considers 
Czechoslovakia Ban

Practice Today 
For Pony Show

Young cowboys and cowgirls 
entered to- the kid pony show 
will hold practice tonight a t 7 :3Q, 
Wiley Reynolds, chairman of the 
•how. said today.

Contestants will meet st the 
rodeo arena to team details of 
the kid pony show to be held 
Aug. 7. the first day of Top 
o’ Texas Rodeo feativitiea here.

Flag bearer* for the main ro
deo parade. Aug. 8. are requested 
to meet at the rodeo grounds 
tonight for practice.

Defense Dept. 
Issues D raft Call 
Fo r 41000 Men

WASHINGTON — HP) — The 
Defense Department called fodav 
for the drafting of 41,000 men 
in October *- 5,000 for the Ma
rine Corps and 36,000 for the 
Army.

The total la an increase of 
6,820 over that previously asked 
for September, when the Army 
is to get 28,000 and the marines 
6,180.

The Marine Corps resorted to 
the draft in August for the first 
time sines Korea.

October will be the t h i r d  
month of drafting for the ma 
ines.

In the August-October period 
the marines expect to d r a f t  
18,180 men plus recruits through 
a continuing volunteer program.

The October call for 41,000 is 
the highest monthly draft quota 
since March when 80,000 men 
were requested, aJI for the Ar
my.

Drafting dropped to a low for 
the Korean war period in July 
when only 15,000 men were In
ducted.

3. Before ordering large tram- mch action, 
her* of snhie kinds uf plan. *; thej Although the move will break 
Navy wants to make much more j off Contract tradnarrelations be 
complete teats j tween the U S. and Czedhoslo-

Cassady told the committee this! vakia. further trade would not 
country is in no position to rest! be barred. But the Czechs will

lose competitive advantages in 
American market* and Aroeri-

WASHINGTON — HP) — Presidnet Truman is expected to cut off 
tl! American tariff concessions to Communist Czechoslovakia shortly. 

The State Department yesterday announced the decision to take
l setion. --------  — ' ---- ------------

Install it yourself — save 10%. 
8ee the complete line of washed 
air coolers for home and business. 
Bert A. Howell A Co., 119 N. Ward. 
Ph. 151.—adv.

on its oars in the m atter of air
craft development.

“ Our air-to-air fighting success 
fin Korea)," he said, "has been 
due to the fact that our pilots
— their training and their tactics
— are better than the enemy's. 
Our success has not been due to 
performance advantages in our 
aircraft.

“ The Russian MIG-15 has bet-
(8ee NAVY SEEKS, Page 2)
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Arm or Planned That 
Deflects 45 Caliber

WASHINGTON — up) — Mili
tary personnel in battle zones 
soon may be wearing body armor 
that will deflect a .45 caliber bul
let fired at polnl-blank range.

Progress In developing the a r
mor was outlined by N a v y  
spokesmen to the House appro
priations committee during hear
ings on the 1952 military budget. 
The testimony was made public 
today.

Two types of armor are being 
developed. One consists of lami
nated plastic — known as doron 
—panels fllfhd Into pockets made 
In the lining of regular military 
uniforms.

The other type consists of thirk 
nylon cloth jackets. Experiments 
have discovered that 28 thick
nesses of the cloth will stop a .45 
caliber bullet a t muzzle velocity.

Specialty Acts Booked To Delight Pampa 
Rodeo Spectators At Annual Show Aug. 7-11

Suit Dropped 
Over Trees

A. D, Robinson stated In dis
trict court yesterday he no long
er would Interfere with construc
tion in the 60-foot bounds of N. 
Hobart.

The statement was made as city 
and county prepared to bring 
permanent injunction hearings 
before Judge Goodrich. After the 
statement was entered in court’s 
(locket, the injunction hearing 
was dropped.

Robinson was restrained tem
porarily laat week from interfer
ing with removal of trees in 
front of his home, 326 N H«- 
bart, by Highway 70 construction 
worker*.

Eisenhower Mr. X As Politicos 
Plan For Presidential Races

By RELMAN MORIN
NEW YORK — OP) There was a sudden burst of smoke, and 

possibly some fire, on the national political horizon today, and most 
of it was blowing In the direction of Gen Dwight D. Eisenhower.

The presidential conventions are still 12 months away.
But politicians and neo-politicians suddenly began coming and 

going, rumors burgeoned from roast to coast, the smoke-filled hotel 
looms were getting smokier and the pace of activity was picking 
up by the minute. : — — —
Whether this was merely an-

Building Up
WASHINGTON — UP) — The 

munitions board reported today 
the nation's stockpile of strategic 
materials which would be needed 
if war closed off imports has

other form of warm weather dl-| 
version, like channel swiininiits:, 
or a portent of some concrete 
developments, was difficult to 

_  CM#*. ■
c«n merchants will lose similar Jn >ny CMe |t wa,  pivoting 
advantage* in Czechoslovakia. plainly around Eisenhower.

The Stale Department p r o -  The question of his availability 
posed: (AI withdrawal f r o m  a* a presidential candidate, and
Czechoslovakia of "the benefit*l !,i* chance* of. ^ „ » „ n i l '  nf h<>pn built UP to m0le than one-! present bftm e ¡jn#
-  « u „ „  - I  * 1 *states. -  . . . .  ir* -v ^

Two w e e k s  ago. Herbert 
Brownell, Jr. — campaign man
ager in 1948 for Gov. Thomas 
E. Dewey — left New York, by

By thia he
that instead of being; w llttag, 
stop the fighting wtisae 
armies are and where both 
would have strong defense 
uons. the Reda have tried to’ 
all of North Korea again tat 
muniat control while leaving 
south to the allied forces, 
would be a return to the' i 
lion which existed before J i  
Communist assault last summer.'* 

Acheson said truce talks 
to be stalled. The ne 
have haxl several fruitless 
ings.

Acheson also said that fH
Matthew B. Kidgway and 
delegation to the 
ings have handled their 
Ihe negotiations for
soundly.

Acheson expressed neither e f t 
timism nor pessimism on t h e  
talks. . f  ■

He declined to state preci 
what ths UN negotiators 1 
seeking in s buffer zone lock 
Other officials have made t 
that ths UN propose! for 
armistice line is

con
cessions," and (B) termination 
of "all of the obligations exist
ing” between thm United States 
and Czechoslovakia through the 
general agreement of tariffs and 
trade.

Whereas the ending of tariff 
concessions required only a pres
idential proclamation, the ending 
of obligations — mainly f a i r  
trade commitments — will re
quire approval by ihe members. 
State Department officials ex
pressed confidence this approval 
would be given.

The volume of trade between 
the United States and Czecho
slovakia ia not considered large. 
Czechoslovakia sold $26,485,000 
worth of its goods, notably hop* 
and costume jewelry here last 
year. The United States exported 
$10,119,000 worih of goods to 

(See CONSIDERS, Page 2)

automobile, on a long trip. may be rav|aed from t ,m#

Congress, the hoard said t h e 
'Blue of material now on hand
is $3.000,000.000. while the total 
objective ia $8,300.000,000. R 
noted, however, that the objective

toBrownell's office declined to , |me U) „. atral ,0 ^ mob„.
answer any questions shouts the j7ation p|anjs K
triP ', „ „  11 idded, without explanation,

l Ut. ^ h^ = L n? , U R:ePw is ,hHt the current objective com-
pares with a figure of $8,590,- 
000,000 six months previously.

The report covered stockpiling 
activity from last January

UN ADVANCE 
TERS, Korea — (JP)
Nations a n d  Communist 
teams again today r efused 
budge from their opposing stands 
on where to establish a  butter 
zone across Korea.

Vice Adir.. C. Turner Joy, 
chief UN delegate, talked tor an  jthrough last June During that 1 l i S m

time, the value of th . stockpile “ -T. , * * ” * « ,
on hand increased from $2,540,- 
000,000 to $3,000.000.000.

City Rejects All Radio Bids; 
Issues New Specifications

On recommendation of Ci t v l h s v e  it.” Pepin said, “ because of 
Manager Dick Pepin, the c I ty  the good the public may get from j 
commission yesterday afternoon II in case of disaster.” 
rejected all bids for police radio If the "hams” up their bid by 
equipment srtd called (of new Aug. 21 and are about $100 short 
bids to be opened Aug. 2t. of the successful bidder’s price.

Specification*, this lime, with Ihe commission may let th  
include the 12-watt ,mobi1e units amateur fans have the old equip- 
iustead of the 60-watt type. The intent.
station. hQwever, will be a 80- The radio discussion took up 
watt tranamitter and receivingi most of the morning, going into! August approached quietly and 
set. a short afternoon session when [comparatively cool Iasi n i g h t

Also included In specifications commission decided on read- with a low temperature of 67 
la th# amount of trade-in allowed vertlalng.

cans said Brownell’s purpose was 
to sound out sentiment respect
ing Elsenhower In conferences 
with party chief* along the whole 
route. They said they would be 
“very much surprised" if he did
not stop also to chat with some "V hand° incrcsse'd ¡ L ' u m '  R*d* what was wrong with terir 
southern Democrats, among whom qqq to 000,000 000 ’ ’ demtt?d - It w a «
a strong anti-Truman movement — ’ _ ’— ____ speech that has been made ht
appeared to be forming A ________________ I  |A . ._  the 16 Kaesong cease - fir* talks.

Brownell will be gone for an r r ( i n n 0 f l | P n | \  I I I  i p  The Communists want »• Mtf>
other month, the state commit- «a *  r B *  fer zone back along tha
tee spokesman «aid. U s x r 'h o t ' t  R r A U f n  |4' H,a,lel- th« °W polMJqal boun«-

To many Republican*, Ei.sen- T U | | | “ l  U C l l  D lO r T H  ' ury llne "between North a q d
bower i* still an unknown quan South Korea. That la IhfariH;
tity. They claim not to know! 1 uneral arrangements are pend- terrain for military defenses. » '
bis position with re*pecl to ihe '¡'g for Herbert Brown, 64, who "Since Uila is a military 
basic issues of business a n d | ‘ .!’d a mo,nlnX at his home, slice,” Joy told Ihe five ft ffi
economics, which they consider j ' hnnler generals, “we are interested only
even more Important than for-f Muivivirs include his w i f e ;  in military realities.”
eign policy. two ,i.,,,Ki,tci s. Betty Ann, Ear- The UN inaiata that tha cease-

Hi« announced supporter« «re ^  hre<! steP*fiati(rhlers, May fire zone be , Mtabli«hrd a Ion*
busy explaining what presum- v>«•<hall. Margaret Shelton, ail present battle lines, where both

(See EISENHOWER, Pag.- 2) ’j ' mP*,.and Mr* F»>' Leonard, armies would b e ’ in rood de-
—--------- -  Wichita kail*. fenalve oositlon*.

Ml Brown cam# here nine: Brig. Gen. William P. Nuck- 
years ago from Miami aa a car-|ols, deputy UN public informs- 
r,#*n,' 'r ____________________ (he# PEACE TALK, Page 1» .'August Brings In

Hr’1 W "  c u n t e n
(lears-Only 10,693 Dozen

The rodeo is otit week away.
Entries in the events close at 

11 a. m., Aug. *, and cowboy* “on 
the rodeo circuit" are watching 
the date closely. They have enter 
ed. or making plana to enter, the 
Top •* Texas Rodeo, Aug. 7-M, 
considered cne ol  the world * larg-

the raping and riding avanta, but 
officiate of the show have planned 
many specialty acta to delight au
diences.

Moote teste. Republic motion 
pi tu »  tear, ia appearing by ie
ri t tar tee second Urne ia Pam
pa Ha waa a guari a t  tea 1 M  ro
deo, and waa made aa hono 
deputy Sf Gray County a t 
time.' Many of hia western m< 
have been featured la Pampa. 
he la aaw eoa r i  tea top w a  
atara te Hollywood.

Hal« will na#  la tea Mg r  
paiada Aug. ». end will ride la 
the grdhd entry at rodeo perform
ances. Ha Wte appear with the 
Texo B i l l  Head« who will play 
at all pertormancae

"he Hired Hands well-known 
r* o band from Port Worth, will 
atm play far roden darre« that arc 
lo he haM after me h  performance.
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Permanent» 
) up, shampoo and »at ft 00. 
1171, at KM Parry St Totaie 

Chappell and Haxel Lockhart • 
Ifra. Elm» Vaoderberg waa ad 

aM o d  laat waak to the Worley 
H i a t a l  for surgery. Her condi
tion waa reported today as satis
factory.

term». John I. Bradley, 771.* 
Twin girls were bom yesterday 

afternoon to Mr. and Mrs. Otis 
Parker, 1039 S. Hobart, In the 
Highland General Hospital. They 
weighed five pound», seven ounce» 
and four pound», 11 ounces.

If you hill to receive your Tam
pa News by i:00 p. m., call No. 9 

7:00 p. m.

Hunting Regulations Roioised ¡ j*  
For Migratory Gamo Birds

hidalgo, H arr, Zapata.
Mavarick, Diiwnltt, La Salle, Jim 
Hogg. Bjook», Kenedy and Wil
lacy Counties, Sept, i f ,  »• and U,

WASHINGTON -  m  -  S»c-Hida|go. Starr, Zapata. W •  b b,
■ M i l .........................ralary of the Interior Chapman 

announced today the hunting reg
ulations for next fall for m igra
tory game bird« other than Wa
terfowl.

Chapman satd the waterfowl 
regulation» will be issued late in 
August, to give the fish and 
wildlife service more time to 
analyse report» from the north' 
ern breeding grounds.

Chapman announced the hunt

M o v ie * 
Lie n  P e rk

9ÏM  movie» to b» i 
Lione Park tonight by 
and Cabot Carbon Co. 
■ Pantry Panic,"
Stuff ’ and "Se 
Start» about ».

town in 
the city 

include 
‘ Shrill» a n d  
J ig .” S h o w

from 4 p. m until svnset, and
Nov. is  to Dec. 21, neon uhtil 
sinset. in the remainder of the 
South «one, Nov. I f  t i  Dae, 84, 
noon until «unset. White-v/uigrd 
and mourning doves 1» Cameron, 
Hulalgon Bt»W, Zapata, W t b b ,  
Maverick, Kinney, Dimmit, La

for mourning
dove» is notdoves !» not more then 10 singly
kaidS1 ** w  <ntl °* both

Slate Discussion 
For Farm  Funds )

Howard Gau», Austin, will he 
in Pampa Thursday to meet with 
the board of supervisor* of the 
Gray County Soil Conservation
piat.

Qaua wll| discuss the realloca
tion of etato fund» and th i ro- 
atrtetiona attached to such fund*.

The meeting is scheduled for 
2 p.m. in the county agent's 

I/ice.

NAVY SEEKS -  Wary !»*»•..
committee:

ter<̂ r t e r a a n 5 " h l  re»P*«U ^ p a m f  ̂
than do the be»t fighter» we now, War II. 
have in service. We must push( Casesdy eald eem# of t h #  
our reeearcfc and development to la ip e r new models will c o i t  
get fighter» that wiU better Rus- nearly IT^Mi000 A*
sia's best aircraft.” I because of » •  tool» that

Casesdy r e p o r t  t £
missiles, gown for $16.500,AM to P.r“ ‘UĈ ,  l» „ i4  the « ¿ t  Mil
the Navy’s program are ' rt»lP same
tog stoadily in importance, el- drop to erouan per
though none are ready for combat 
use.

As for the cost of a modern Read The Newa

Liberai reward. 
Mr. and Mr*.

A ton was born yesterday to ;“1» *"d bug limits lor
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Graham, Jr., d?v.M’ r*‘is end gelllnulss in all 
•IS N. Froat, in the Highland Qen- »{Mes, and for scoter, eider and 
eral Hoapital. He weighed aeven 0ld ,cIU»w ducks >n <bs north
pounds, 10 ounces eastern states.

SaUe* Jim Hogg, Brooks, Kenedy, 
Terrell,¿ P ly  Elgin wsttob lost near east before 

Of F irst National Bank. Dia- * *
* Inset, on black ribbon bend.

Call *548 *
C. J . Punches of

a  daughter born Nearly Una morn- 6 foot »how case and one unfin- Open season for rails and gal-1 open season on white-winged 
if» the Highland General Hos- iehed chest for sale cheap at Tiny Imules by fly ways

Willacy, vai Verde,
Brewster, Presidio, Jeff Davis, 
Culberson, Hqdapeth and Ri Peso
Counties, Si 
fr.'tn 4 p

Bent. U, U and l*
m. until sunset; no

fng iA the Highland General Hos- ished chest for sale cneap at Tiny i *"'u.o « .ap include : ! doves in rest of siate.
pital. She weighed eight pounds, Tot Shop.* I Mississippi flyway stale« — The daily bag and possession
five ounces. Jerry  |>on Dwyer, son of Mr. and j Sept. 1 through Oct.

Hodaa re*
Chamber of

hop.*
Jerry  Don _ . . „

roeerve rr« '-  on aale at Mrf> Arthur Dwyer, McLean, was kansas,
Commerce.*

.ford was received here this
week that the young son oL Gar
nett Reeves, former Pamptoi, is 
111 with polio. Reeves was the 
Pam pa chamber of Commerce 
secretary.
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook, P. 2152.1. 

Pvt. Charles L«e N»sh wa* a
recent visitor in White Deer with 
his parents. He has finished his 
basic training at Ft. Hood and has 
been transferred to Ft. Bliss with 

. the F irst Armored Division.

born early yesterday mqmtng in 
Highland General Hospital. He 
weighed nine pounds, seven ounces.

Dr. Douglas E. Nelson, pastor 
of the F irst Presbyterian Church, 
and two daughters left Monday for 
a visit with relatives and friends 
in the eastern United States. Hiey 
will spend some time in Chautau-. 
qua, N. Y., returning in about 
three week».

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mi Milica and 
Mr, and Mrs. Burl Graham, Jr. 
and sons have returned from a tour

- . _  . , of Arizona. They visied Grand
,W*. ****? ,J *rJ V t f  naI-Jifto Mr* c «nyol>. Boulder Dam, Painted

thia week tdslUng his parento, Mr. Deg; rt, Oak Creek Canyon and
Mrs. E. L. Tsrrand 31 ^  other scenic spots. They also vis-will report to Santa iU(J {rienda reUlive,  in A1

A* before buquerque and Gallup. N. M.

Vital 
Statistics

te m p e ra tu re « :
.................*7 11:00 am. . ..  *0t .m.........  7o 12 so Noon .. »7,n>.........7S Teal. Mai. ... »7
»m. 1... 10 Ve«t Min. ... #7

|0:4# a m. .. >4

I H O S P IT A L  N O TES
HIGHLAND GENERAL
E m is sio n s
.  Freddie Neslage, 1341 N. Rus 
>», MTS- Vigna Frank», McLean 

Paul Haymes, Wichita

. Harvey, Pampa 
Francis Lam, 1213 W

M A R K ETS

*0 in Ar-
and Louisiana.

Central Flyway stales — Sept.
1 through Oct. *0 In New Mexico. 
Oklahoma and Texas.

Open season ior doves a n d  
pigeons, by flyway?:

Mississippi flyway s t a t e s
(mourning doves) — Arkansas. 

16-Qct. 14; Louisisns, Dec. 
»hooting hours 12 noon un

til sunset.
Central fly way atates (mourn

ing doves) — Oklahoma, Sept. 
1-Sept. 30; New Mexico, Sept. 
1-Qct. 12 {shooting hours, 12 
noon until sunset first dsy of! 
season, thereafter, sunrise to sun- j 
set

Texas, for mourning doves in , 
the north zone, Sept. 1-Qct. 10,! 
12 o'clock noon to sunset. In| 
the south zone, In Cameron, j

-  in III flyways. not 
Li)» aggregala 
ui tors) •; *

limits :
Rails

more than 16 to 
of rail« (other I 
gallinulcs.

Mournng or turtle doves — 
bag and possession limtt In the 
Atlantic and Mississippi flyways 
reduced from 10 to eight bird»: 
the limit of 10 birds remains 
elsewhere except m Tex»», where 
the daily bag and possession limit

S t  sloSi*

gal* J*«r»lry Company. Pampa l/1 /lf  wm "J

1 3 Ä " to fa to d X Ä i2  ’“T T ' . I  
I ...................................  tot • .1.......... I
j  MßßI# a . « f • • » a » » » e« • » • t f t  t  • • • • • • • • * • • •  * * • » * «• a I
! AddlfM ............................................... .............. j

M I- I H I n
'  a > r .......
I Co»h < )
I N»w arcounU

• •••••♦•* Stoit# *«fft i tfff$t*i
Chaiq* ( ) CD D. 1

I# asad i»l»r»pca»

Matchina snake band.

H y  M M Weekly • 1 7 5

M  MONEY DOWN
Fgy Al Uw A* « .5 0  Weekly

No Inttm t—No Corryiog 
Cfcofgo

/ . ' A I L S
' ' ]  ( .  i > c l  i i

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
F O R T  W O R T JFi. 1 — ( A P ) -  1

b an<J 
Hteers

36.00 ; bopf cowh 21 50- U 00;

WORtfl
,lv

30.00 ; choie

ïfc;
ood fed a teer*  and  yearfinfM  

fed  Htçers 1,032 Tu 
|food und

choice « lau g h te r calve« 2u.OO 
com m on an d  m edium  21.0Ó-29.00; 
Htockern 25.00-37 00; H tocker y ea rlin g s  

.00-33.00; H tocker cow* 20.00-25.IÎ0. 
H o

calve« 
i edil

25.00-37 00 
00; Htockei

H og« 300: m ostly  ...a 
116 210 II* h u tch e r»  32 00

32.00-33.00; gtocker cow»
300: m o stly  15 h ig h e r, choice

paret Punche*. Pampa 
; Edwin Powell,

Angela Burdick, Pampa 
Jerry Gorgan, Alan reed 

Margi
Powell. 229 N. 

.DISMISSALS 
gJMrs. Beatrice Beck and baby 

oy, White Deer 
Mr». Ruby Lambert and Daby 

Cl, 426 E Malone 
Mrs. Donna Howell and b&by 

Copway
fiord Birchfield, I^fors 

Emmett Osborne, Pampa 
M r s .  Georgia Culveihouse, 

Fam pa
Leon Wood. Pampa
Jgckie Weatherred, 1*04 Chris-

Je rry  Stoop. Pampa
Mrs Avis Fields, White Deer
Sue Thacker, Lefors
Otis : jester, *28 8. Cuyler

t e s l f $ s " < 3  CENSES
Winfred Weldon Welker a n d  
ary Jane Hall 

''REALTY TRANSFERS
Marietta Frances Reimers to 

Maxine gtalcup; Lot t. Block 39,

I ITey Bearden and wife, Lacey 
B. It arise end w i f e ,  

8, Block 1. Smith' f c S Ä
TRUMAN

(Dontinned from Pege One) 
imarttoto. inconformity with t b e 

«tew law.
It also cancelled two scheduled 

4 1-y percent rduhacks on Uve 
^4»tUe prices — - which it has 

would have cut nine or ten 
a pound from butcher - 

beef prices. Cattle prices 
been rolled heck M tor as 

«)• »ew tow 4tows for f a r m

T “ « } *  . s » ™ ,  <
prices havi Been

r l back as fsr as the new 
»llov/s for farm productsallot
The Offlc»

rnM itor (OHEl, now »rm» 
stronger rent control powers, 

eared as such. Mr. Truman 
it» main portions trans- 

to Erick Johnston's eco
nomic stabilization agency.

"ebom  as the "Office of Rent 
| MUbUtzation," one will function 

r ESA a s  an office parsllcl 
IPS and the w a g e  board 

waa no sign Mr Truman 
displace it» head. Tigt w

Viola B. Overall, 
Form er Pam pan, 
Dies In Beaumont

Mr». Viola B. Overall, 77, for
mer Pampan. died yesterday in 
the Beaumont Hospital, in Beau- 
mont. Funeral arrangements are 
pending a t  Duenkel-Csrmichae! 
Funeral Home.

Survivors include her husband, 
H. A. Overall, Beaumont; two 
daughters, Mrs Tom Duval), 
Pampa, Miss Mildred O v e r a l l ,  
Beaumont, who formerly w a s  
employed a t Pampa Hardware; 
three sons. If. W of Siloam 
Springs. Ark , Maxwell T , Salt 
Lake City, Utah; John B., Los 
Angeles; four sisters, Mr». J  B. 
Morrison, Pasadena, Teg., Mrs. 
Jim Murrah, Sherman, Mrs. H. 
Boost, Howe, Tex., Mr». W. W. 
T aylor. Phoenix, Art*.; seven 
grandchildren and one g r e a t -  
giandchild.

Mrs. Overall was bom Sept. 
27, 1*74 in Giles County, Tenn.l 
She received her education In a 
girls' school in Pulaski, Tenn. In 1 
11*00 ah* married Henry * Addison 
Overall a t Waxahachle, Texas.

After selling their farm near, 
there, they bought a ranch near 
Sunshine Hill, Texas and lived in 
WichUa Falls while operating the 
ranch. In 193* they moved to' 
Pampa and lived here until two 
years »go when they moved to 
Beaumont

PEACI TALKS
(Continued from l'agn One)

tion officer, told a news con
ference :

"Lieut. Gen. N»m II, c h i e f  
Red delegate, seemed to under
stand the United Nations posi
tion but couldn’t appreciate t h e  
login that we used to arrive at 
that position.”

EISENHOWER
(Continued from fag e  One)

onI ably, would be hi* position.
Eisenhower himsejf remained 

smiling and inscrutable in hie 
N A.T.O. headquarters In Paris.

As of today, most Republicans 
in both wings are firmly convinc
ed tha t: >

1. Eisenhower will be a can
didate for the nomination.

2. He will butt heads w i t h  
Taft at the convention.

3. His best chance for the 
nomination will come if tba Taft 
wing is convinced that o n l y  
Eisenhower can beat President 
Truman.

4. The President wilt run again.

Z A L E A D  A M O N O S
^ IM P O R T

11 DIAMONDS

$ 1 0 0 ° °

SALE PRICED
E U fto d U a  • .  i f  M i *  m  m arkfW n * •Ittw h ir f, wt g u a r a n i« « .fa i*  Il 

no 6«tt«r vaili)« i« A i m i ì c o  than Z a l»  Di«m«n3«. Ia «h  carri«« «  " f a *  
t«ct»d PurchaM G u q ra n ta «".. .  y«ur m«n«y rafgndcd in full if y«u « r «  M *  
csmnlttaly iati«fi«d op if  y«u find «  b«tt«r diom«nd vola« viriti« 30 %

&44AU44 , ,  Zal#'$ diamond» arg imported through Z f f o 'i  own Antwerp,
Belgium afficai, set in Z « |« 's  own New York offices, rii« high cost of 
•»portar, importer, m«nuf«cturer end w heUiekr or« eliminated. . .  0 « f  
6 9 «  if I«h I T h f  price you pay is A L W A Y S  lower!

MAN'S DIAMOND CLV$T|R
Five brilliant evi dia- ^  m  

manda w t in maaalve 141 e l  Q  K
gold mmwtin« «  mewiUiiw • T  V

- U A Q W - V f

“PT?

b  P q v * $25  F in e  
p u n k  C h a r g e

CONSIDERS
(Continued from P ate  One)

than hi1 Czechoslovakia, more 
ebarged with! k**nF cottonta rs i

a *25 fmr 
Ulta morning j *ub»tanti*lly

ing guilty to chargee 
»eon held on previous 
chargee, r e c o r d «

g re a te r  volum e
they paid outy pai

direct American Iraq», T h e » »  
dollar» are believed by some ea- 
peris to have bean uaeful to 
them and their Co in mi inlet at 
lies in trading In other market« 
In weetern Euro 

In its statement to GATT, the 
State Department gave a long 
list of charge« against Ckecho- 

which, |t »aid, dem
onstrated that political relations 
between too two countries have 
broken down to the potpt where 
economic contracts no 1« 
have meaning.

Read The Newt Classified Ado.

EigviliNly 4Rfé0R0Ì duiMp) ipHiitg 
of I4K gold fot with eleve* brìi- 
Nm4g »gm W f  41— naît« ef per- 
toet so t, . .  I» be thertehed kg your

I  DIAMONDS
Popular 14K gold HshtaU amunttnq 
ikoi luud« oddpd rodicincg Rp Pock

aimpltcily

S3.00 W - k l y

11 DIAMONDS
«— »»*4 i» ww
ol I4K »old

91 4 9  W « a ty

NKIDe* GROOM SET MAN'S DIAMOND

- i

‘  Q

INTfllOCKINo SITIf mortolo« 41—jede to lato—
tog badai do» H — doto 14« «I IUI

9 1 9 0 MICH INeiVDf Honu TU

PLATINUM DUO

/'A
................................ .

»«•••»••to— ••«•••••»•g

.t.l.e»»Ma»»«e«6M»
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Lefo rs  T e a c h e r
Completes Course i

DENTON — Miss Norm* Dm  
L&ntz, home economics teacher | 
from Lefors, was among 109 
women who learned to make a 
blouse In 45 minutes and a 'sk ir t 
In one an j  one-half hours in a 
special workshop at Texas State 
College for Women last week.

Teaching a  speed method of 
clothing construction she develop
ed, Mrs. Edna Bryte Bishop of 
Pittsburgh demonstrated her lec
tures and supervised the con- 
striicLon of a blouse and dress 
bv each participant.

Dispensing with handbaiting.

O N  BR ID G E GetsCippedBj g  
Waking Taior JMaking A Grand 

Siam Unusual Way
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NBA Service 
The national tournament now 

being held in Weihingun re
minds me of an i.nusunl hand 
that came along In last year's 
national championships. As this

Hours of preparatory work are required for each eeseion.
The day starts for ths five United Nations delegates and their 

«ides when reveille sounds at 9:10 a.m.
Aside from the talks themselves, the most lmporton events on ths 

daily program ara staff meetings between the negotiators and their 
, * ■ *--------------------------- -—  assistants.
_  _ .  The first such session is held
C q V H 9  I  A W M A V f  immediately after breakfast. Then
rarm Leaders

A K 10
» A I T I
♦ AK107
+ KQ

A Q J 7 3 he had a really good diamond
suit.

This was all Mrs. Wagar need-

that the government soon may 
be working harder at k e e p i n g  
farm prices from going "too 
low" than at keeping them from 
going "too high."

Recent price declines ' h a v e  
carried several commodities down 
to or below levels at which the 
government is commited to sup
port them. Developments indi
cate that several others may drop 
to support levels by h a r v e s t  
time.

The Agriculture Department's 
(«780.000,000 Commodity Credit 
Coro. (CCC) is fully prepared 
to step in to 
price set bai 
through

«Non*
Both sides vul.

West North Bari South
Pass i d  Pass 1ST
1 *  4V Pass 8 *
Double Redouble Pass 5 4
Pass 8 9  Pass 7 V
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—A A

she was making a lot more play. Mrs. Wagar ruffed t h e 
opening elub lead and needed 
only to draw the trumps With
out loss. The only danger was 
that one opponent might have 
all three trumps.

Since West had shown long 
clubs it seemed less likely that 
he wnuld have all of the miss-

money.
"We went anywhere a n d |  

everywhere," she said, ‘̂around| 
the world, in fact. I  bet I ’ve 
sung in every variety theater in 
America. I  did anything that paid 
— operettas, summer stock, night 
clubs, carnivals, fairs. H o w  I 
hated the fairs — mud up to 
my neck sometimes."

Then providentially, M a n n y  
ran into one of ths producers of 
"Guys and Dolls" about t h a t  
time. The result wss an audition 
for Vivian. But they thought-' I 
was too strong for the role of 
the Salvation Army girl.”

She forgot all about it. Then, 
a year later, she was walking 
down a New York street "load
ed with packages and my hair In 
curlers. I was going home from 
a beauty parlor.” She encounter
ed the producer. He told her they 
had written in a new part — 
Adelaide, the moll of a Broad- 

was getting no place. I  saw my- way character called Nathan De
self going down, down, down. So troit.
I  asked Tor my release and got Suddenly he recalled her audi- 
tt. .I t  was all very amicable." tlon. "That was it,” said Miss

Blaine. "I auditioned again and 
got the role."

She said her success h a s  
taught her a  very important les
son:

“Don't believe it when some
one tells you you 'aren't right'

dinner they meet again to pla* 
the next day's program, includ
ing discussion of the papers that 
will cram the delegates' b r i e f  
cases when they return to Kae
song in the morning.

A large oeut of every day is 
consumed in traveling to a n d  
from Kaeaong and this advance 
camp. No one in the UN std* 
spends ths night in the Red- 
held city.

The five delegatee and some 
members of their staff travel by 
helicopter — a  15 to 30 minute 
hop o 'er the hills. The air strip 
hers borders the heavily guarded 
tent city where the delegates 
live. But at Kaeaong the landing 
field is a five to  10 minutes 
ieen ride from the conference

jack from her hand. When Weal 
shewed out, dummy'* ace was 
played and the proven finaaM 
could than be token through Bast.Central Park."

She s a i d the same movie 
makers who gave her the c o l d  
shoulder after she left Hollywood 
are now peppering her with at
tractive offers.

Miss Blaine left pictures In 
1948 after six years under con
tract to 20th Century • Pox be
cause she was fed up with see
ing top musical roles go to such 
other studio contractees as Betty 
Grable, Alice Faye and B e t t y  
Hutton. Her parts, mostly sec
ond leads, didn't have the spar
kle she wanted,

"Things were slowly coming to 
a  hall,” she said. " I realised I

By JACK QLTGG
HOLLYWOOD----- (Jb — Vivian

Blaine, who quit Hollywood in 
uisaust aiter :,ix lrustrating 
years as "a  sweet little girl" In 
color muai cals. Is back In town 
again. And her friends hardly 
know her.

"1 used to be the quiet type,"at. _ klaaila ' avnlainarl

hand went from one table to 
another very few pairs managed
to reach the laydown grand slam. 

One successful pair was John
R. Crawford of Philadelphia and 
Mrs. Margaret Wagar of Atlan
ta. Crawford’S Jump to f o u r  
hearts with the North hand In- j 
dicated a hand that was strong, 
enough to play for game even 
It South had the w ont kind of 
holding for her response of one 
heait.

Since Mrs. Wagar actually held 
a fine hand herself, she natural
ly tried for a  slam. Her bid 
of five clubs showed acs or void 
in that suit.

When West doubled, Crawford 
could redouble to show control 
of the second roimd of clubs. 
(It was, of couns, obvious that 
they were not going to play the 
hand at clubs.)

Mrs, Wagar's next bid, five 
spades, was equivalent to bid
ding six hearts. Her reason for 
bidding five spades on the way 
to six hearts was to «vSK**t <he 
possibility of a grand slam.

Crawford would have signed 
off at six hearts if he had al
ready bid his full values. As It 
happened, however, he was per
fectly willing to encourage a 

i, ao he indicated that

ivent excessive 
It operates 

_ he department's f a r  
flung- system of farm er commit
tees.

Farm commodities whose prices 
probably will have to be sup
ported in come degree before the 
summer to over include wheat, 
cotton, oats, barley and peanuts.

Wheat already to selling below 
the support rate of 90 percent 
of parity. Parity is a standard 
for measuring farm prices, de
clared by law to be equally fair 
to fanners and those who buy 
tneir product!. Price ceilings may 
not be placed , on any farm prod
ucts selling bebw the p a r i t y  
level. ; .

Co; ton prices have t u r n e d  
down rather • sharply since the 
Office of P r i c e  Stabilization 
I OPS) slapped 0". a  ceiling at 
48 cento a pound last winter. 
New crop cotton is being sold 
tor future delivery at less than 
r.3 cento a pound, or only slight- 
)v more than a cent above the 
suppoit ra te ."

The price of oats is only about 
five cents a  bushel above the 
support rate. Peanuts are bring
ing only about 10.8 cento a pound 
compared with the average sup
port rats of 11.5 cents. Barley 
is selling a t around $1.15 a 
bushel compared with the sup
port rate of $1.11.

Only relatively few farm prod
ucts h a v e  claimed a b o v e

the blonde singer explained. 
"You know, the nice gal w h o  
always got ths boy. Now I'm 
noisy like 'gangbuaters'."

The change, she said, is the 
reault of her rollicking role in 
Broadway’s hit musical "O u y s 
and Dolls.'' For it she swttchced 
her style completely. Now s h e  
has a brand new career.

Gone is the restraint t h a t  
characterized her early H o l l y -  
wood efforts. "Guys and Dolls” 
called ofr a singer with the 
bounce and exuberance of a 
Betty Hutton who was also an 
expert comedienne. Vivian, from 
somewhere In, her bag of tricka, 
pulled out Just what was need
ed.

Now on. a three - month leave 
of absence from the play, she Is

U N C LE  C O Y
WILL BE BACK

Monday, August 6th
W ITH  ALL

THREE SHOWS

She hit the road - with her 
husband. Manny Frank, a talent 
egent who became her manager 
after their marriage in 1945. It 
was the same sort of life she 
had b e f o she cracked the 
movies singing- for a  living. 

She had been an entertainer 
. . .  aince the age of 14, when she

here for a  fleshy roll In "Skirts sang for dimes at club smokers.
n . . , ,  "  m  . . . .  v -----1,  . __. .  .  .  _ . .church festivals and for s m a l l  

bands around her native Newark,

Now there was one difference Read The News Classified Ads. grand slam

Doluxe ̂  
Griddle

f$so h a n  y o u ’ll ge t e lse w h e re .

So —com e in for a sitting soon, 
w on’t  y o u ?  W h eth er you try  a 
Special, Su per o r  R o  adm aster, 
you’ll find it the top  buy in  its field 
— and a beauty  from  any  angle.

W e’d like you  to  lea rn  w h a t coil 
springs on all four w heels —not 
ju st the  fro n t ones—can do in the 
m a tte r  of sm oothing a rough road  
and  keeping you  on a level keel.

N o doubt about i t —you’ll 
make a mighty handsome 

picture in a strapping new ’51 
Buick.

* AT;*' .*► ** T '

But it isn’t the way you look, but 
the way you feel that’s really 
important

W e ’d like you to discover a 
B uick’s ease and com fort, a 
Buick*8 power and performance, 
a  Buick’s steadiness and control 
—just to see if maybe you have 
been missing a travel trea t
We’d like you to discover what 
a  valve-in-head engine, as Buick 
builds it—gingered with Fireball 
combustion —can mean in pulse
pounding thrill and in big miles* 
per-gal Ion figures.

— tovas dm)* on driver o*d M r 

kigh eampm ilm, voferin-hMd

We’d like you to see w h a t gener
ous roadw eight and a rigid 
torque-tube mean in solid steadi
ness of ride—what Dynaflow 
Drive* does for you in downright 
comfort and convenience—what 
a breeze it is to handle so big and 
roomy and impressive a car.

M o s t of all, we’d like you to 
note the easy-to*take price tags 
our cars wear—what a whale of 
a lot more automobile you get for 
your money in today’s Buicks

H A R D W A R E

123 N . G R A Y
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On* of TutaC Tara Moat Coniatint Nawiaaaara
Published dally except Saturday by 
T li  e Pampa News, Atchison at 
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By R. C  HOHES

All Precincts Should 
Get Fair Treatment

Reliable reports from r u r a l  
Areas In Cray county indicate 
there is a great deal of dissatis
faction with the county tax set
up. The people aren't complain
ing about high taxes in particular, I 
but they do feel some inequalities 
exist that should be straightened 
out.

Dissatisfaction with the tax set
up was given by several voters as 
the big reason the bond issues 
were defeated .„Taxpayers in pre
cincts one. three and four, appar
ently felt they should not pour tax 
money collected in their precincts j , n -v of them as «m at 
Into nrolects thev thought would part of a class, collectInto projects they thought 
benefit only Pampa.

Of courae, passage of 
bridgfe and airport bonds

"The Key To Rsocs"
II

I  want to comment end quote 
further from the timely and great 
book "The Key to Peace” by 
Clarence Manlon, published by the 
Heritage Foundation, Inc. Chicago, 
Illinois.

In the last Issue I was quoting 
how Dr. Manion explained the 
meaning of “created equal” in the 
Declaration of Independence. He 
emphasizes "created,’’ in fact he 
had It set in italics so that people 
would not • overlook It. It Is I he 
best explanation of "men are 
created equal" that I have ever 
run across. This “equal” phra»# 
has caused many men 'to stumble 
and not understand the spirit or 
true meaning of the Declaration 
of Independence.

U h d e r  the «ub-heading of 
"Deathless Declaration” he makes 
the following observation:

"Because each of them was 
equal before God, all of these peo
ple were made equal before the 
law of 1he land. Because their 
lights were bestowed by their 
Heavenly Creator, no power on 
earth rould take those rights 
away. Since Ood had created each 
of them as individuals with per
sonal and immortal destinies, no 
man, majority or government 
could hereafter treat or regard 

indistinguishable 
ive or group.

These are the basic articles ol 
our American Faith. They consti
tute the axes upon which the 
wheels of our dynamic American 

have benefited the entire county, ( Revolution go round and round 
but that point has previously been ^  pven t0 thi,  hour. In other part» 
"" ” ' “■ ' — of the world the wheels

roads., 
would i

discussed at length and we will 
not belabor it here.

In all fairness, we cannot shrug 
aside the complaints of these peo
ple. They should not be required 
to  put money Into projects that 

’‘Will benefit only the townspeople.
In the United States today, there 

4* far too much of that sort of 
thing. Citizena taxed sometimes 
beyond all reason — to provide 
things for people In other areas 
Who produce nothing and who 
■imply ride a “gravy train.”

It might be well for precinct 
Residents to make a determined ef
fort to keep tax money within their 
own area, thus assuring them- 
Helves that they will be fairly 
treated in the matter of distribu
tion of tax money.

While commissioners function as! 
officials for the whole county. | 
they do ow'e some measure of 
service to people in their individ
ual precincts.

Making sure that tax money col i
lected in a precinct would t<- spent! 
In only that precinct might be one 
Way to fulfill that obligation.

Competition Vital
Is competition a really Important' 

factor in the oil industry?
You don t need to ask an oil man 

to answer that question. In aj 
speech made last winter hy Oscar' 
Chapman, secretary of the Inter!- 
or, said: “Competition is the basic 
reason for the product!ve, vigor of 
the oil industry. Accordingly, com
petition should be retained or dis
turbed as little as possible . . .  It 

'■hall be my purpose, as petroleum 
Administrator, to use the power 
entrusted to me. as far as humanly 
possible, in such a way as to leave 
a t the end of this emergency the 
■ame competitive relationships 
among the units of the oil and gas 
Industry as exist today.”

The record of oil during and 
since World War II fully substan-j 
tlatcs Secretary Chapman's views. I 
It is estimated that 22.000,000,0001 
gallons of oil was needed to 

1 quer Germany alone. The Army 
and Navy Petroleum Board is 
authority for the statement that, 
“ not one single military operation 
Was delayed or impeded because 
Of lack of petroleum products.” 
The competitive American oil In
dustry supplied that vast flood to 
the fighting forces and met every 
essential civilian need. And today 
the Industry is able to produce and 
market 25 percent more otl anti 
oil products than at the peak of 

'World War II.
, Quantity Isn't the whole stqry 
As the result of the competitive 
struggles between oil companies in 
their search for consumer favor, 
the quality of oil prducts have 
been greatly Improved. To lAke 
one exiunple. two gallons of 1BS1 
gasoline will do the work of three 
gallons of 1928 gasoline. And the 
price, including taxes, over which 
the industry has no control, is 
■bout the same.

Free competition gives the na
tion both more production and 
higher-grade products. Oil Is a 
first class example of that truism.

the wheels of mi 
terialistic skepticism still whirl in 
the opposite direction. The two 
q-evolutionary forces are violently 
opposed to one another. Each 
tend« to draw first into its orbit 
and then into its vortex ail politi
cal. economic and social move
ments as rapidly as they appear in 
any part of the world. At this time 
their fight for world supremacy Is 
even more bitter than ever before, 
and there is universal conciousness 
of the fact that one or the other 
of these two forces eventually 
may triumph.

“With one or two highly de
batable exceptions, ours is the 
only country in tlie whole world In 
which the individual man holds 
substantial, natural personal tights 
he ran require everybody, includ
ing Ids government, to respect and 
observe. This Is 1lie goal for 
which the Founding Fathers risked 
their ‘lives,’ their ‘fortunes’ and 
their •sacred honor' in tlie fateful 

and deathless Declaration of In
dependence. To attain tire gjeal 
objective it was necessary tor 
them to by-puss contempoimy cor
ruption of English constitutional 
law and drive straight through 
Magna Cliuita all Hie way bark 
to the book of Genesis:

“ ’And God created man in his 
own image, Male and Female, He 
created them.'

“Many of our American condi
tions and institutions are a great 
deal less than perfect. There are 
inequities and injustices in our. 
country that we caa and must rem
edy. But there is nothing wrong in 
the United Stales tlint any Euro- 
peanism can conect or that a firm 
and fearless application of the 
principles of our Declaration of In
dependence camyit cure."

(to be continued)

Baxter's Vfev/s |
m .  J j

C. has 
bearing a

Bid For A Smile
“ TTvery rieh max wanted to do som«~ 
Ihlnc elee fee the peer felle*» In the 
»•riunì. He. after thinking It ever. 
M  had a swimming peel hum fee 
M R  Man .after tr wax niu»h*d. he 
went eut te lena It ever.

**h Mah—Mew <e the poor fellows 
like the peel?

Ovare—Ther rs eras/ about it. Ws 
eae 't keep 'em eut of U. They II Ilka 
It asen heuer shea  wa put water ia It..

nustomer—Teu'ra sura one botila wilt cure a caldi
Oruagtal—It muet. str nebodVs ever 

.•erne keck fer a aeread 
' Joe—What's tha Mg idea painting

geur ear green on ene side ned red 
an tha ether*

Hugh—It wins arrMent ratee. Ten 
bear Witnesses com radiai each ether.

1 A man came rushing Into a physl- 
ttar a effiee.

Man—Meter, dealer, nr horss has 
the heave* end—

-Juet a minute. Ton had 
a V el armarían l am a— 

Man-Let me flnleh. I did ceueult a 
veterinarian, end he salted up some 
pswears far the hersa Then he told 
sua te Mew tha powder up thé horse s 
ness through • CiestMe tube, and — 

PhrSSrian -Well, a hr didn't you— 
Mee—I did. J get a tube, put the 

powder ie M. pu< Use tube UP Uie 
horse's nose, and—

Rhyridaa —But why are yea coming

Teu mo
use 1 need a treatment, 
heme Mew firm.

■ Patient—Five <
ef menar for | 

*>
i M an awful tot 
t a  teeth—tw*

T h e  l l o H o r
S a y s

n /  TOWARD I*. JORDAN, M. D.
I Molt of u» go through life with- 

Ĉ l' ! out ev*r needing an operation on 
tha brain or the nervous tiwur» of 
tha spinal cord,- 
But tt is comfort-1 
Ing to know that 
If wa should need 
an operation, the 
chances of sue. 
cessful r e s u l t s  
ate better now 
than ever before.

Much credit for 
this must go to 
ona of the gient 
p i o n e e r , ,  Dr.
Harvey Cushing, xvhose painstak
ing studies on human beings and 
animals played s Inrge psit In de
veloping new methods of surgical 
treatment of the nenous system. 
Many others haie made then- con
tributions too. amt 'huugli one 
doeg not like to think of ¡t. Hie cas
ualties of bollt win Id m;ii s made 
possible the development, of new 
techniques which have greatly 
speeded the piogi,-<s „[ imuio-sui-- 
gery.

Aside from wailun? injuries, 
there are a nm nber id conditions 
for Which this kind ><( operation 
may be needed. Accidents can Imp- 
pen In peacetime nI,a, and it a 
portion of the skull is crushed, 
tha relief of pressure and other 
measures used hv btain surgeons 
can be—and often has been— lifa 
saving.

Many brain tumors also can ha 
operated on successfully and this 
t* a com plica ted affair- First tha 
location in the brain must be de
termined. To do this requires an 
intimate knowledge of the func
tions of various parts of thp brain 
an that the gymptoms can be an
alysed and the necessary tests 
taken and correctly interpreted.

Surgery on the spinal cord Is 
hardly les, complicated. Hera too, 
Injuries» tumors and other disor
der! require difficult diagnosis 
methods before aurgery is even 
contldered. Only when It hai been 
decided where In the spinal cord 
•ha trouble lie* and Us probable 
nature It it possible to plan tha 
ope ratios.

There «ne delicate nerve con
nect long here, eg welt a. in the 
brain, and the aurgaon hag to have 
•  steady hand. In fart I know 
tome neurosurgeon, who have giv
es up smoking because they felt 
this interfered With the delicacy 
of their hand work 

Brain surgery, heart surgery, 
and lung surgery were each in 
fheir day considered almost im. 
possible Held, for practical work- 
The triumph, which have already 
been accomplished in these fielda 
and other, show, that almost no- 
thmr la Impose ible given the In
telligence, the ts ill, the money and 
the time.

There win always be unsolved 
problems In medicine but surely 
the progress so far made Comperes 
favorably win, that la other fielda

BT DAVID

APPROPRIATE STAMPS
E. J. Sinythe, 1311—A Connecti

cut Ave. Washington, D 
sent me some stamps
cross and flag 
with the inscrip
tion. "For God 
and Country" on 
an orange back
ground. In thli 
day and age of 
b o t h  spiritual 
and national in
fidelity I can 
think o f no 
more appropri
a t e  « t a m p s  
than these artistic o n e s .  
A nice stamp Job, If I do 
say so myself, and very inspiring. 
I'm glad to recommend placing 
them on envelopes and corres
pondent«.

It seems there are ruggsdly in
dividualistic medico, who agree 
thoroughly with this column's at
titude toward union monopolies, 
including medical ones, and also 
with our arguments against com
pulsory vaccination. At least some 
of them send your columnist plen
ty of "dynamite,” a little of which 
we fire off once in a while. I 
ieally appreciate these doctors 
who keep me informed and some
times slip me scientific informa
tion.

Incidentally, In mentioning a 
bulletin put out to doctors by the 
Orange County (Cal.) health de
partment not long ago, complain
ing about a certain "columnist.” I 
forgot to quote from a paragraph 
on page 3 on "Mass Immunisa
tion'. Discussing a booklet pre
sumably prepared at the tax
payers' expense, the health depart- 
ment says, “It will urge every 
citizen to see hi, doctor for th# 
•shots’ he will need. Th# plan is 
to distribute one to every family 
In the country. A brilliant, eye
catching poster has alto been de
veloped for county-wida dis
tribution. Newspapers, radio public 
talks and other mass media will 
bring the facts of tha program to 
the public."

The chap who sent fhe bulletin 
to me added, "and publicity need
ed to sell millions of dollar, worth 
of the,# drug, to tha U-No-Who 

Of courts you have a perfect 
right to be vaccinated—to be shot 
full of sick calf pus and horse 
filth and other ingredients—if you 
want to be, In spite of the fact 
Dial some experts on polio have 
advised against being ‘shot’ dur
ing the summer months. But the 
twa questlons that arise in my 
mind are (II Are the taxpayers 
fooling the hill for all of this ad
vertising of privet# business by 
Die country health depaiimenls? 
(2* Ts if In the public Interest for 
public agencies to put their In
fluence and pressure on a prac
tice that is not only doubtful and 
debatable but which indirectly ad
vertises and helps pour millions of 
dollars into the huge Rockefeller 
diug monopoly—a privata busi
ness?

In calling this practice ‘ doubt
ful” I do so advisedly. One doctor 
or heallh department will assure 
you (list I here's no danger at
tached to it while another will 
lull you lo lay off—during the 
summer, anyway. The situalion It 
pretty much like sn alienist going 
on Die witness stand and swearing 
Diat the defendant is perfectly 
sane while another alienist Will 
raise his right hand and take oath 
that Die defendant is as crasy as 
s bedbug.

A very good friend of mine, a 
war veteran, was operated on 
Just recently. He had been trou
bled with a pain at tha baa# of 
hia spine But the doctors told his 
family that he had a cancer In hia 
lung. When they operated, they 
opened his skull and cut about 
all of the nerves In sight so that 
h* couldn’t feel pain anywhtra 
In his body. The trouble is tlldt 
he says he still doe, feel pain and 
It constantly grows. Besides, the 
operation seems to have dona 
something else tn hia brain and 
now they've got him In ■ psychia
tric ward under lock and key. At 
last report the operating aurgeon 
was thinking of opening hi* heed 
again in find out what he did 
wrong or neglected to do the last 
time.

If you and I were on a Jury

Eating 'Americans' 
Is Banned By Redt

Communist Cells'

I N  C U C H O i l O V A K i A nr

"  fr\

0AT1S C D L .

T K - M h U N l N ç 4 $ L .

It's Your M o n ey..,. John Beck
THE BIO njM -FLAM  M l  
THOSE CONTROLS

The battle of control! rages on; 
now you see them, now you don't. 
Congress is in a dither over con
trol,. The eon- 
g r e f i m e n  are 
afraid to vote 
them and they're 
afraid not to vote 
them. Congress la 
on the hot seat.
Controls d o n ’ t 
work, and most 
of our legislator« 
know this. Con
trols are pure 
political hokum.

But over the past 18 years our 
people have been led, Inch by Inch, 
to fear the principle of American 
free enterprise and to believ# In 
the colossal hoax of control a So, 
from tha standpoint of public rt- 

•latloni (practicing tha peychology 
of making the people think it 1>

The Nation's Press
m S  ARROGANT POLICEMAN 

(Tha Wall Street Journal)
If a policeman hails you Into 

court charging you with commit- 
ting some crime, he has got to 
prove a crime was don# and that 
you did I t  You ara Innoctnt until 
you ara proved guilty.

ThU principle la a great Incon- 
vanlenaa to policemen. Becauae of 
It ther# are a lot of people not In 
jail that policemen would like to 
put there. I t  aometlmea avon 
means that a guilty man ataye out 
of jail.

Rut It Is the greateet single safe
guard fret men have been able to 
erert against th# arrogance of 
policeman. In about half the world 
a policeman can charge a man 
with anything, throw him in Jail 
without any proof, and In those 
eountrlaa no man la aafa- Can yeu

and raxes like these were present- I prove that you never robbed
r<! to us, with contradictory "•iw'f'iiou*« or killed # man? 
pert” testimony, my guesa ia that 
wed pronounce the thing "doubt
ful,” to say the least. It seems to 
me the same logic Is followed In 
describing as "doubtful” the dic- 
tums of public health group, and 
oihers in Die matter of vaccina
tions, linre so many other exporti 
arise to refule them. To make, or 
attempt to make such practice 
COMPULSORY is even wore#.

Personally, I would not GAM
BLE on Ihe heallh of even one in
dividual, ie{ alone the entire pub
lic. The only things I would rec
ommend would be practice» that 
are throughly proven, demonstra
ble and will permit of all ques
tions being answered without 
evasion. Anything els# is. let us re
peal —''doubtful", Why not put It 
to the public that way and let the 
Individual be the judge?

Well, that rula la a great Incon
venience to eoma of our Govern
ment official# In Washington, too. 
Tha Federal Trade Commission 
has the Job of policing the law# 
regarding buelnesa pricing and 

J competition, Horn#timet the FTC 
notes thet the price ol WWW 
manufactured by two different 
companies are the seme and It 
suspects there has been a heinous 
crime committed, a conspiracy to 
fix the price, a conipiracy for 
which under the law th# men In
volved can be put In Jail.

There la a Mil now pending In 
Congress designed to make It clear 
thet a businessmen can tu t me 
price« In good faith to meet Hm 
low prices of competitor«. It would 
make It Clear that similarity in 
price# la not in Itaelf prima facie 
evidence of a heinous crime; the 
FTC would have to prove an 
actual combination or conspiracy.

Bo FTC Commissioner BteplM» 
J. Sptngsrn scent before a commit
tee and testified against tha MIL 
Among ether things. M said of the 
Senate version of tha Mil that It

BERLIN -  OF! -  The Com 
muniata hate “Americans" so 
much they won't even aat them.

•hie “Americana" In queatlbn 
ara email, sugar-covered biscuit1 
cakes, which generations of Oer-, 
mans have known and eaten un 
der the name of ‘Amerlkaner.’ 
Nobody knows how they ever got 
that name.

But now tha Communist East 
German authorities have decided 
that even cake Americana” can
not be tolerated under their ju
risdiction The state-opera ted chain 
stores are now selling them ns 
“Ammon cakes."

Anyhow. In the West they will 
continue under that name, 
so will this popular nnti-Red 
Joke:

Two Communists meet
street.

“Well,'' comrade, as;
“What have you dene U 
help preserve pea«#?''•Ip preserve

“PJastty," re “I
ate two

tha

would put the burden of the proof 
on the Government Instead Of on 
the people charted with the crime. 
And this is supposed to be e terri
ble thing!

In other word», the FTC doesn't 
think It ought lo have the burden 
of proving lu  charge. It ought to 
Just be abla to make tha charge. 
And If the men charged can't 
prove they didn't do It. they are 
guilty and eon be fined or ovon

1’UWa" don't doubt that the FTC la 
Inconvenienced by having tha bur
den ef proof on H when it makoa A 
charge. If It eaa Jbst charge man 
%*i»h con «pi ring ur wita acting la 
bad faith It can got a lot more eoa- 
virtlona How can twe men prove 
that they never said such and mck 
lo each other, or how caa aay man 
psova that ha never thought auan 
end such.

If Congrem or our courts ever 
adopt the doctrine thot the
wr~the 
will

doing something), congress feels It 
must now come up with something 
that look* like a control MIL Such 
a Mil wilt mean votes at the next 
election, and votes to tha politician 
ara like profits to business; they 
are neceautry for survival In the 
enterprise of politics per it.

Eventually, we will get a control 
bill of aorts, but it will be e them; 
for in addition te the vote« to be 
ob *lned through the psychological 
effect of such a bill, real money Is 
necessary to run our bureaucratic 
machine. BJr real monby I mean 
the fruit« of industry and labor; 
the printing press can't do it alL 
THE GI8T OF THINGS 

The gist of the bill Is shaping up. 
Controlled inflation is the guild- 
Ing principle. Profits cannot really 
be tampered with—much; nor can 
wages, for profits and wages are 
the only sources from which any 
government can obtain sufficient 
revenue to remain In operation. A 
growing bureaucracy needs an ex
panding money supply. Beth pro
fits and wages will be permitted 
to grow In the interest of taxea 

Wages will be permitted to take 
the lead to pacify the labor bloc— 
there are plenty of votes In that 
bloc. ThU will increase production 
costs and price adjustments will 
be made accordingly, under super
vision of a control board, of course. 
Congress hopes this spiral will 
move slowly—slowly enough that 
you and I will be deceived. Not all 
among u, will be deceived, how
ever, and there will be howls about 
this added inflation.

Whan this happens tha eld bogey 
about producer* gouging consum
ers will b« brought out and played 
to Its limit. Tha demagn- • •-'" 
boat tneir masts and promise to 
tu t th* monster down to alio, for 
auch la tha debauchery of big gov- 
ernment; It cennot tell the truth. 
Just as on* ordinary 11« leads to 
another, so on* economic lie loads 
to another; but in government 
such procedure fleetly must re
sult In notional catastrophe.
BIG TALK

W* hear a groat deal about de
feating tha Mg Ha of communism 
with the big truth; but what we 
need more than that U to dofeat 
th* multitude of little for big) do
mestic lies on economic matter* 
with th« simple truths about those 
matters, or we will neither defeat 
nor "contain" communism; we will 
absorb i t  W# are absorbing It 
now, Mt by Ml

The truth about this producer« 
consumer business Is that „there 
is no such thing as e producer 
distinct from a consumer (govern
ment bureau »rats and their staffa 
excepted, since they consume at 
th* expense of legitimate produc
er»). In industry we are all pro
ducers and tea are all consumer« 
As workers we all produce and as 
consumers w# Ml consume. Pro
ducer and consumer, I* Industry, 
arc one and the same. Whatever 
our left hand does in th# way of 
increasing production coats our 
right hand must pay at the con
sumer level. Neither labor nor in
dustry can escape this balance; 
nor can politicians alleviate i t  

tn attempting to satisfy a people 
Indoctrinated" on the theory of 
controls, our legislator*, however 
well meaning, can deetrey our 
freedom and wipe out an our ef
forts and all the progreaa w» ha vs 
made in the past l i t  years of our 
existence as e nation. We cannot 
operate under controls, a* do the 
RuselanA and expect anything 
short ef bosoming th* Socialist 
soviet States of America. Today.

af our labor Mod* 
welfare staters R lending 

toward 
1

Control, art e twameged »word. 
They cut away our freadcle and 
■Mttln our rnvtngA They «tangle 
our Industries la rod Up* and
hamper our productive efforts la 
America, they have no place. Edi
torially, The Freeman (a mage- 

> pen flirt : Are w* In the grip
stupidity or sinister 
•aeon tells us that 

btund
authorities don't have to prove eta are not all ef on* kind ” Th* 
rr.mie they charge, non* of U« »wa of probability bateare Mund- 
te  gai* fions ernennt poli«*- dw, They do not "form .  definite

¡ . ' Ä m T V

before the 
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT
. - w m t  n t t o n M t  in

r  THE RIGHT r
Among the many quMlftcatlons 

required for aucoeastut leadership,
either of a  person or a nation,—tha 
most Important, 
ia strength. Norl 
ia strength llm-f 
Red to physlcMl 
power. Far moral 
essential Is the I 
spiritual »1 length! 
w h i c h  c o m e  el 
from clear pur-l 
pose, plus th# un
wavering deter-| 
ruination to sup- , 
port it without« 
faar or compromise. Such leader
ship has never failed, in all history, 
to Inspire devoted followers, the 
kind of followers who neither hava 
to be coaxed or bought.

The mere face that America has 
been futlly attempting to both coax 
and buy friend«, la the severest in
dictment possible Of Its failure to 
provide, the essential« of spiritual 
leadership among th* non-com
munist peoples of the world. Our 
spokesmen may try to claim that 
our purpose is clear and our ac
tion* strong and determined, but 
the record proves otherwise.

Look at th# Far East. Presum
ably—the Administration will now 
endeavor to persuade Britain and 
other Miles to change their anti- 
Chiang and pro-Chinese Red policy. 
If we had always firmly supported 
this policy, the task would not be 
difficult, but the record shows that 
we have not. It shows that we our- 
aelvea wrote off Chiang in the 
White Paper, embarrass us—Is to 
quatt our own Btata Department’! 
earlier publication* thus proving 
that we have provided—not leader
ship—hut confusion and contradic
tion In tha Far East. The stock ex- 
eua* for our weakness and vacilla
tion hat always been that “we must 
keep our allies”.

But when Congress grew angry 
and passed strong and clear resolu
tions on these Far East matters, 
th* Itat* Department was forced 
to take a stronger stand in the U.N. 
And what happened? Did our 
"friends and allies” desert us? On 
tha contrary, once we took a reso
lute position, they quickly fell into 
line! .

Or—take the Japanese peace 
treaty. Both th* British and French 
opposed our policy of friendship 
and freedom for our former enemy. 
•The British wanted a punitive

N ational W h irl

runa In 
Democratic

lie policy as we have blundered in 
our foreign policy? We a re carna
tion ging our teal economy In at- 
troeomlcal figures. As a nation wa 
are asked te boHeve we have pass
ed the goal 0{ $.700 billions in pro
duction. But by th* deportment of 
commerce inflation factor this re
duces to I*« than half that 
amount. The dollar has lost all 
maaalng as a measuring rod.

W» i »pu(hated our gold debt out
right, Through the process of In
flation we srs repudiating our pre 
sent debt Mt by ML We must un 
demand this truth. By IMS. if the 
present trend continues, ur« sh 
need some other method of com
puting our wealth (?), for the dol
lar «rill have reached zero. Physi
cal control* drill entangle and re- 

adtste our free market systenx

WABh S I sTON flooda
in th« Mlddlewwt, droufhu *n

need tor more

rer facUitie* 
rearmament 

plants have aud- 
denly mad* two 

Donvtr boy* tht 
most politically 
important mem
bers of th t Tru
man administra
it the President 
By comparison,

_________  National Chairmen
Boyle becomes only a  cog in tha 
voU-gottlng machine.

The two are Oscar Chapman, 
secrotary of th* interior, a n d  
Charles F. Brennan, the bald 
headed and genial secretary of 
agriculture.. As happened In 1M8, 
they are counted on to hold the 
farm and puMtc land* s t a t e s ,  
which have more electoral vote* 
for th* Democrats than tha none 
too ‘‘«olid South,” no matter who 
the candidate may bar 

Their 1963 role, however, has 
become even more orttlcM because 
of natural event* over which poli
ticians hava no aura control — 
namely, floods, droughts, huge 
crops and the pouter shortage In 
the “cold war” emergency.

AH these proMema, to a  great 
extent, fall under their Jurisdic
tion, and their authority In han
dling them will enable them to 
Influença many millions of voters

LEGIONS — With th* exception 
of the post office, most of whose 
employe* are now under Civil 
Service and Hatch Act prohibi
tions against political activity, 
Messrs. Chapman and Brennan 
command the most potentially

peace to keep Japan from compet
ing economically with her own 
commerce. Th* French Insisted 
that nothing be dona to "anger th* 
Russians”. Does anyone doubt what 
would have happened had the State 
Department’s usual priority of 
“trying to hold friends" been used? 
Instead, John Foster Dulles took a 
strong stand fbr tha rightness of 
tha American policy, and even 
threatened that wa would conclude 
the treaty atone if neceaaary. Bo- 
what happened? Both England an! 
France backed down. Another vic
tory for atrong leadership!

Or—look at the Kaesong story 
thus far. In the beginning, our aid» 
backed down before the Commun
ist demands, Wa allowed tha ag
gressors to select the time anf 
place, and they look the ma.ximun 
advantage of it, scoring a terri ru 
propaganda victory throughout (hi 
Far East by proving that they wert 
"the hosts’ , and the U.N. had beer 
forced to come to them on Com
munist term«. We thought ii 
"didn’t matter much"—but It did' 
Then General Ridgeway finally 
balked, took a firm stand, and de 
manded certain rondittotis. Whai 
happened? The Communists quick
ly capitulated!

Haven't w* yet had enough les
tions to prove that a display ol 
weakness or fear Is fatal—whether 
It be before friend« or enemies? 
Apparently not, for we have Just 
crawled on our belly before tha 
whole world, and paid both finan
cial and diplomatic ransom to Hun
gary tor th* release of Robert Vog- 
eler. We did it earlier for Angus 
Ward. And th* Communist*, obvi
ously encouraged by such success
es, have repeated th* practice with 
reporter Bill Ostia in Czechotlo- 
vakia. Never before in our hlatori 
has America displayed auch fear anf 
weakness, such inability or unwill
ingness to protect It* own citUans 
Never before has It humiliated li
sait so shamefully by paying ran
som for their release. Such action 
la not worthy ef any nation which 
calls itself "th* leader of th* ire* 
world”.

Even the Administration fr*. 
quently argues that the Commun
ists respect only strength, that they 
always back down when confronted 
with firmness, and taka advantage 
of every display of weakness. Ev
ery ahred of evidence supports 
this view—and yet. General Mac- 
Arthur was fired for advocating 
mors strength in Korea, while the 
Administration argued that more 
strength would cause the Russians 
to *om# In—not back away!

It la high time America made up 
tu  mind whether atrength Or weak- 
neat la to b* It* policy. It 1« much 
too late for shaking our fiat one 
day—and paying ransom tha next!
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powerful political lagtOM In the 
United States. §

Chapman’s conalata of t h e  w I
it ooo employe« of the Bureau of
Reclamation, which ia headed by 
the extremely partisan Connata- 
ironei Michael W. 8lrauo. Aa a  
»mart ex newspaperman and an 
Irkes p ro te r . -
and uses — all the tricks ef the 
lallot-box trade. I» he ia
lar more aggroaaivo than h I a 
bo«a, Chapman.

Brannan’s field force conalata 
t l  about 90,000 local, *r*M$00ta 
member* of advisory 
throughout the nation, 
plan, direct and influence pro
duction, marketing and pricing 

I policies affecting mllliona of 
farmer*. These are neighborly 
groups, which discuta and settle 
dollars-and-cent* problems With 
producers in their home« a i d  
barns, in the fields, or a t com
munity center*, almost e v e r y  
day in the year.
INFLUENCE -  Until a f e w  
veeks ago, it was thought that 
these 90,000, part-time, Brannan 
aide* wer* barred by tha Hatch 
Act from taking any part in 
politic*. But Biannah’a legal ad
viser* have suddenly discovered 
that, gave for the few days when 
they draw IT per diem f r o m  
Uncle Sam. they can "politick” 
as furiously as National Chair
man Boyle and OabrielMM.

The importance of tht* ruling 
cannot be underestimated. Ob- 
erating on the level of ward, 
precinct and county affair«, this 
government-paid group can Wield 
tremendous influenca. Whichever 
party has their support should 
carry the farm states. In lM i 
they worked for Mr. Truman out 
of disgust With thè Dewey-Btaa- 
sen farm program, and they 
swung the election.

These local committees, ter In
stance. decide the amount and 
allocation of federM payment*, 
which aie based on how well In
dividual farmer« follow federal 
standards of liming, fertUWng 
and other soil conservation prac
tices. In i960, these payments 
totalled 1263,000,000. and they 
will amount to $228,000,OOO In 
1951.
POWER — The’ members of 
Brannon's community committee«, 
of which there ore eight to 10 
in 3,000 count!*«, are elected by 
the farmers themselves. They, In 
turn, elect the county advisory 
boards, of which there aro three 
members each in 3,000 counties.
They are the down-to-aarth ad
visers on the production and m ar
keting program that brings money 
to farmers.

It te the technicality of their 
election by the farmers which.
According to agriculture's solici
tor, makes them exempt from the 
Hatch Act, save for th* three or 
four week* when they actually 
draw pay from th* Treasury.

In view ot bumper crops, 4  pos
sible drop in farm exports uiiu 
Capitol Hill's reduction of funds 
roi Agricultural payments, these 
local committees «houli enjoy 
greater power In 1991 and 1183 
than ever before. 80, it ts M t 
«(uprising that Secretary Brannan 
is again the fair-haired b o y  
around the White House.

AUSPICIOUS _  decretory Chap 
man's attempt to sett* control
of all power-producing systems on 
interstate streams, aa recently de
scribed here, comes at an especial
ly auspicious moment for bint.
The Kansas-Oklahoma flood#, a« 
well as dry spells elsewhere, have 
raised a cry for greater federal 
aid in this field.

Even conservative Republicans 
on Capitol Hill have surrendered 
to the storms, the floods a n d  
devastation* in their honta dis
trict*. They concedo that afflict
ed states and communities can
not afford the money to correct 
condition*.

"It look* as if heaven were on 
Oscars side,” wryly commented 
a member who has restated In
terior's expansion and Invasion of 
the power and related realms.

With Reclamation CommlaaloA- 
er Straus egging him on to new 
conquest in anticipation of th*
1932 elections, the more t i m i d  
secretary of the interior la now 
preparing a power-flood control- 
irrigation program, for aubmia- 
sion to President Truman.' that 
will make him aa important a  
political poo bah aa Farm er Bran- 
nan.
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ridions On W a r Path; Trail
Full Games

f t /  T k . Ah m Ii M  4>r**e) 
n »v*U nd i anrueuing Indian» 
utaad today aa tha chief thraat 
New York's hop** of retaining 

a American League crown now 
a t  Boa ton'a Rad Sox are ahow- 
r  aifna of toeing their magic 
nrh at Fatw ay Park.
Continuing to rebound from 
o airtight lickings at Tankee 
adium, tha Indiana last night 
ads it tour victorias in their 
at five games by conquering 
a Sana tore in Washington. 5-3. 
Tha triumph gave the Tribe 
idiaputad possession of aecond 
ace, two games behind t h  e 
inkeaa and one la front of the 
ird place Rad Sox.
Tha Rad Sox, In absorbing a 
ocking S C setback at tha hands 

tha lowly St. Louis Browns. 
m  have lost four out of aaven

Oilers-Dukes - ä f i  SK

nca returning to Fanway Park 
whara they ware believed to be 
well-nigh invincible.

Chicago's Q n t half aeason 
lashes continued to p 1 u n g a 

downward, dropping a  4-3 dacl- 
fion to tha Philadelphia Athletics. 
Tha defeat, tha IMh In their last 
11 gamaa, dropped tha fourth 
place White Sox a  discouraging 
seven and a  half gamaa behind 
tha idle Yankees 

Tha arrival of August finds tha 
Brooklyn Dodgers sailing along 
serenely with a nine and a  half 
gama advantage in what is laugh
ingly called tha National League 
pennant race. The runaway Dodg
ers ran their victory aklan to 
10 in a row with an 8-3 win 
in Pittsburgh.

New York's runner-up Giants 
kept pace with a  4-3 victory in

(U t*  f t a m p a  f i g i i y  S t a r s
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[am Tourney 
it Thursday
______— i.«P> — The first

of the world's richest golf 
; — the complex $75,000 Tam 
ntsr exiravagansa — star,* 

with nearly ITO pia,-

,j€ first section of George S. 
y'a package deal is tabbed tha 

il-American" tournament. I t’a 
72-Kola medal affair.
It’a really three tourneys In 
• gome 30 men amateurs com- 
its for the all-American ama- 

■ur crown. An equal number 
women tee off In another di- 

slon with »3.800 in pri*e mon
going to the professional win- 

8B>
Nearly 113 men pros also get 

do tha traffic Jam on the 3.700- 
I 'J  par 72 playground.
A qualifying round is ached- 
led today for 100 iion-exempi 
m>., seeking 24 places in tomor- 
fc*'s sUrting field. May has 
ualiflsd 37 others automatically 
such top-drawer players as 3am 
lead, Gary Middlscoff. Bobby 
ocke. Jim Ferrisr, Lloyd Man- 
tom and ill the rest of the 
HI-known tournament travelers. 
The aU-Amsrican jackpot for 
ie men- pros is $18,000 with ins 
jnner cattine $2.240.
Ia  fi«kf of about 74, includine 
an H-'gan plus nine f o r e i g n  
|srs, will ecramble in this 72- 
ale money rush.
Hogan’s appearance In t h e  
KH-ld" meet will be hta flret 
ip to Tam O'Shanter since 1M7 
ben he won »3.000 end then 
id he was fed up with May’s 
irival atmosphere. Hogan has 
>en adamant about returning, 
it yesterday May announced that 
tie Ben had promised to corn
ile next week.
His presence assures a field 
at includes all of golf’s big 
imes. Frank Stranahsn will bs 
«fending both his all-American 
id “world” amateur titles while 
she Zaharies seeks to repeat 

the two woman's sections

• • •
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Louis Faces 
Brion Tonight

SAN FRANCISCO —<F>~ Ag
ing Jos Louis, whose great am 
bition is to become the first 
aver to win back the heavy 
weight championship, battles it 
out tonight with Argentina's best 
prospect of 35 years — Cesar 
Brion.

Their 10-round fight at' the 
Cow Palace, expected- to return 
better than $50,000 in gate re
ceipt*. is highly Important to 
both.

Louis will be at the and of 
the road if defeated. Tha ex
champ must win this one or else 
his chances of getting a  crack 
a t tha crown will be gone, prob
ably fore/er.

At 37, Joe hasn’t  many yeara 
left for the ring.

Baseball Good 
Business Meter

NEW YORK — Mb — T h e  
business world considsrs baseball 
attendance a asnsitlve indicator 
•f the public's urge to spend 
money on amusements.

So says the conservative Wall 
Street Journal In a  front page 
survey of "Baseball Business." 
The financial daily finds t h e 
'm oney shortage” only one of 
the reasons for the turnstile 
slump. Television and bad spring 
weather wars others.

Jam es Toomey, St. Louis Cards 
publicity man, is quoted as say
ing “aa the dollar’s value drops 
people would rather see a  meat 
plats than a home plate.”

There la a  slump. No question 
shout that. As yet it’s not alarm
ing — about ntna percent below 
last year, in the American and 
National Leagues.

For 454 horns dates a total of 
16,233.531 fans saw big league 
games through Sunday. A year 
ago th* total for 339 home dates 
was 11,030,533. On a par-yam* 
average this comes down to 18,352 
in 1961 — 17,247 in 1950.

Detroit is on* of th* low spots 
with tha listless Tigers practical
ly out of the pennant race. Last 
year they lad the parade at this 
time, averaging 23,479 e v e r y  
time they opened the gates. Now 
they do 17,5*2.

Only the New York Yankees 
are over th* million mark.

Services Today 
For Tyson Cox

CANYON — Mb — Service* 
will be held her* today for Tyson 
Barrett Oox, 34. popular plains 
football coach who died unex
pectedly yesterday at his firm  
hoi»# near bars.

Chicago. Philadelphia’s 
champion Phillies swept 
Louis Into third place with a  7-5 
triumph in Cincinnati while the 
Boston Braves were shutting out 
tha Cardinal#. 4-0.

Bob Feller, baseball's biggest 
winner, notched his 13th triumph 
as tha Indiana rallied for throe 
rune to tha top of tha ninth to 
overcome a 3-2 Washington lead. 
Righthander Don Johnson retired 
th* first hatter in the ninth but 
never got another m u  out.

Jim Hegan doubled, Barney 
McOoaky walked and Dale Mitch
ell tied the score with a  sin
gle to center. Bobby Avila then 
drove to McOoaky and Mitchell 
with another aingle to finish off 
Johnson. Avila also drove in 
Cleveland's first two runs with a 
fifth inning one-baaer.

Two Mg innings — a three-run 
fifth and a four-run seventh — 
helped the Browns to victory over 
th* Red Sox. Third baseman Fred 
Marsh was th* big gun to each 
Inning. He singled to spark th* 
fifth inning uprising and singled 
again to drive to two mataa In 
the seventh.

Neil Garver, Brownie ace, ap
peared on the way to hia 14th 
victory but was forced to leave 
In the fifth inning after pulling 
a muscle in hia left leg. SatchaU 
Psige. who took ever, picked up 
tha victory although he was 
shelled in a  three-run eighth.

Hank Majeaki, obtained from 
Chicago in a  mid-season d e a l ,  
paced tha Athletics to their win 
over the White Sox- The slugging 
third baseman made three ot 
Philadelphia’s eight hits, scored 
three runs and homered against 
his former mates.

Don Newcombs hurled hia 155th 
win for Brooklyn as the Dodgers 
hammered Howie Pollet and three 
successors for 1$ hits. Newcombs 
starred at bat, too, with three 
hits. Duke Wilder and Pee Wee 
Reese homered for the league 
leaders.

Bobby Thompson drove In *11 
New York's runs with a pair of 
homtra to the Giants' victory 
over the Cubs. Jim Hearn was 
credited with his 10th victory si 
though he needed help from Stael 
don Jones and Sal Maglte.

The Phil*, still smarting from 
Manager Eddie Sawyer's tongue- 
lashing on slacking, rallied for 
six runs in the ninth to over
come a 5-1 deficit and whip th* 
Reds, 7-5. Del Ennis' three-run 
homer off Howie Fox highlighted 
the assault.

Rookie Chet Nichols hurled the 
shutout for the Braves, limiting 
the Cards to  four singles for his 
fifth victory.

A phihon may lay as many as
1C9 eggs — and all in one day.

you'll
rottfully

traveled

Foil vacation

John L  Bradley
Gunnison Homos

315H North nuotali Phono 777

Gold Sox Scoro In 
Ninth To  Win

AMARILLO — Mb — Amarillo's 
Gold Sox scored a  run in the 
bottom of the ninth inning here 
last night to complete tha road 
back from ' an 0-5 deficit and de
feat the Clovis Pioneers 9-8.

Jim  Reynolds snapped a per
sonal two-gams losing streak 
when hs pitched six innings of 
great relief ball, allowing two 
runs in hia first inning of toil 
then shutting out the Pioneers 
during th* final five innings. The 
win was Reynolds' 12th.

The Gold Sox pounded three 
homers, a triple and double 
among 13 hits to get revenge for 
a Monday night loss at the hands 
of the Pioneers 
Olovi« ............ fit ¡too nos—s ll »
Amarillo .........  00.1 02* 001—» 13 1
Kramer and W hitehorn; Walk«!, 
Reynold« and Alulcahy.

Pampans Blast Out 
124 Win A t Lanesa

LAMESA — Mb — Pampa'* Oil
ers laid down » horns run bar* 
rag* here last night to take 'he 
sugar gam* of their sérias with 
the Lames* Lobos, slugging out 
a  12-3 victory.

Jak* Phillips, Jos Fortin and 
Virgil Richardson counted for l l
of th* Oiler tallies, tits trio 
clouting a quartet of four-masters. 
Phillips connected tor a round- 
tripper in the first frame with 
one aboard and belted th* ball 
out ot the park hia naxt time up 
in th* third with two mate* on 
base. Fortin and Richardson fea
tured a five-run Pampa outburst 
in tha eighth with two • run 
homers.

Tonight th* Oilers open up. s 
very important home aland, it is 
on* during which they c o u l d  
answer the question about first 
division. Th* first club to com* 
in Is on* of the two most apt 
to slip hum th* top drawer and 
let Pampa in, the Albuquerque 
Dukas.

A doubleheader has been sched
uled for tonight with righthand
ers Clyde Baldwin and Bill Cof- 
fay expected to throw for Pampa 
against probably Don Cantrell 
and Bob 8panca for th* Dukas. 
Game time for th* first gam* 
is 7 p. m.

Ted Wybaranac want th* dis
tance tor th* Loboa and yielded 
13 hits while being tagged with 
his seventh defeat. Rad Dial and 
A! Kavanagh held Lameaa to eight 
safattes. Dial got credit tor his 
15th win before ha retired with 
none out to th* alxth after glv 
mg up five runs.

Gian 8*1 bo provided th* only 
good news for Lobo backers by 
slamming hia second homer in 
th* fourth following a single by 
Jess Jacinto and a  walk to Santi
ago and baiting a double to the 
ninth to score Santiago from 
first bane.

The Oilers bunched all but one 
of their hits in three frames 
scoring three run* In the first, 
four in th* second and adding 
five in the eighth after t h e 
Lobos had narrowed their lead 
to 7-5 with a aingl# tally in th* 
aixth.

Dial retired his former mates 
in order until th* fourth when 
8elbo'e blow accounted for three
runs before Stokes doubled and 
came home on a ,p a i r  of wild 
pitches. La mesa'a firth tally in the 
sixth inning came on a double 
by Glen Burns, Deck Woldt's er
ror on Stokes' grounder and John 
9 steer's single. Kavanagh held 
the Loboa well In check on only 
two hits in four innings of relief 
hurling.

Wold i, Fortin and Phillips 
shared hitting honors for t h e  
Oilers, who gained a full gam* 
on fourth-p l a c *  Albuquerque, 
with three hits each. Salbo and 
Stokes had two each for t h e  
Lobos.
PAM PA 
Bank». 2b 
Woldt. »«
Fortin, rt Phillips, irRichardson,
Rice, cf . . .
Suarez, 3b

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TKAM 
Brooklyn . ,V*w York 
Phlladeiphli 
at. Lauts Boston .. .  
Cincinnati Chiesto . .  
Pittsburgh

W

(usburgh X.
« m m .  ! Í. Cincinnali I. 
Boston T, St. Louis ».
New York «, Chicago 1.

American League
New York ............ »  M «»  --
Cleveland. .............  R  2  ‘S i  tBoato..................... It X* ■*** XBoston
Chicago
Detroit .Washington
Philadelphia ..........  xs
8t. Ixmla . . . . . . . .  Il_ *4 .32»

14 44 .445 7 Vi43 59 .4*1 l i f t
43 53 .441 IT
X* a* .3*4 txvi

•39#
Tuesday's  Results

SI. Louis ». Boston S'. ClsvaUtitd ». Washington I.
Philadelphia 4. Chicago X. 
Only gamaa played.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston ...............  7* 4ÎBeaumont . . . .
Dalla« ............San Antonio .
KWt Worth *..Oklahoma City
TulSa a 4 . . * a . .
Hhrsvsport

»4 53 .441 7V4
44 41 .447 7«St 54 .4» 1*
St 51 .417 1144 41 .44» 19
33 «1 .441 M
44 74 .147 M

Tu esday's  Results
Shreveport 1«. Oklahoma City (. 
Ban Antonio.4. Port Worth 1. 
Bahaa 4. Houston 9.
Tulsa 4. Beaumont *,

BIG STATE LEAGUE
GalneavlUo ..........  «* 4* .40» ..
Temple ............... «4 47 .»to jRhermen-Denison 4» 4» .544 €
Waco ...................  5« 54 .5*4 1«
Austin ...................  »4 44 .»«5 1«'i
Texarkana ........  52 40 .4*4 15

Tuaedsy's Results 
Wichita Palls 4-4. Texarkana 1-7. 
Tyler 9. Austin I.Oalnasvllla 4, Rherman-Denlson 4. 
Waco 11, Temple *.

LONGHORN LEAGUE
a n Angelo . . . . . .  42 24 .422 ,.

g Spring ...  41 41 .4*4 4V4
Roswell ........ 42 42 .544 4Vg
Odessa ...  54 44 .140 7Vernon ...............  51 4* .410 12
Midland ................ 41 41 .4M 1*
Swoetwater ......... 25 (4 .114 31
Artesie ...............  2« 44 . 247 31

Tu esday's  Results 
Odessa 7.7. Big Spring 0-2. 
gwaatwalsr 1«. RoaweQ 2.
Vernon 4, Artesia 5.
Midland ». San' Angela I.

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICu
hilen* ............... «4 24
ubboek ............... XI 42
«mesa ................. 54 44

Abilene Punches 
Out 12-1 Win

ABILENE (P) — Isadora Leon 
notched hie fifteenth pitching tri
umph of the season, his third 
against Lubbock, as th* B 1 u * 
Rox humbtad the Hubberi, 12-1 
in a series sweeper last night.

Ray Faust, starting H u b b * r  
pitcher, was massacred In tha 
second Inning when six hard 
singles and two walks provided 
seven runs. He retired after two 
outs and 11 batters in favor of 
Harold Catudal who did s fair 
job until th* eighth. H* had al
ready hit two batsman w i t h  
pitched balls, and h* hit two more 
in a row 1« load the bases with 
on* out in Abilene's final turn 
at bat.
Lubbock . . . .  ooe «00 *ei— 1 l  3
Abilene . . . . . .  «10 10« ««»—It I t  0
Kauri. Cal tidal. Ashlay and Moors, 
Ison and Howland.
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' W »k»| I sa wa 9 1

Drive in today ond loom 
tha rtoson why. we ora proud 
of our sarvica.

CONOCO No. t
500 W. F oatar Ph. 1313

Mutial Extends 
Batting Lead

NEW YORK — M>) — Once 
mors Stan Musial of 8t. Louis 
has opened up a slssabl* 17- 
point lead on Jackie Robinson 
of Brooklyn In hia battle for a 
fifth National League b a t t i n g  
title. . .  .

While Musial rapped nine hits 
to 31 trips during th* w a s h  
for a  four-point hike to .375, 
Robinson fell off five points to 
.358. Average* included Sunday's 
games.

Only Rlchls Ashburn of th* 
Phillis* is crowding th* tw o  
leaden. Th* Phils canterfteldar.
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Lujan, e 
Cato, e ......

at. p . . . . .
ivanash. Ptala . . . . . .

L A M  K S  A )
Jacinto. 2b .
Santiago, cf 
Set bo, »a 
Burn». If . . .
Stoker, rf •
Fetzer, lb ,
Falk. 2b . . .
Marti, c . . .
Wybaranac. 11
To! ala .......
Fa m  pa .........
Lameaa . . . .
Rung baltod In: Fortin 4. Phillip« 5. 
Rlchardaon 2. Dial, gelbo 4. Falser
I; two baa* hits: Woldt. Fortin, 8rl- 
bo. Burns, Blokes 2; three has« hit«: 
Klee, home runs: Fortin. Phillips 2. 
Richard eon, Selho; stolen baser
Woldt; sacrifice: Suarez; double
plgya t Suarez and Richardson: left 
on ha sag: Pzmps I. Lametta 1: bases 
on bells off: Dial 2. Kgvanagh 3. Wy- 
bsranac I; strike outa by: Dial 3, 
Kavanagh 1. Wyberanec 3; hits off: 
Dial 4 for 5 In I (none out In 4thi:
wild pitches: Dial 2: wining pllcher: 
Dial: umpire«: Robert« end 8i ' 
time: 2:25.

Ahílan« 
i. _ i_  ; 
I.aineau 
Albuquerque 
Pampa 
Amarillo 
Borger 
novia .

Pampa 12. Lamer« fi. 
Rotan I. Albuquerque t. 
Abilene 12, l.ubbook t. 
Amarillo 2, novi« 2.

44 •IA .»53 . . .
41 41 ebftO w:.» 44 .540 *«65 44 .554 1«
44 SI «4M It
44 M .440 21 ll 

244« «I
34 •• .361 Mlineautte

Baseball Makes Appearance 
At Texas Coaches' School

Veeck Putting 
Hustle In Browns

M gh Scores Due 
In A l-S ta r Game

SAN ANTONIO — UP) — A 
wild . scoring all • star foot
ball gam* la forecast tor Frlds> 
night what Schoolboy standouts 
of lest asaon clash sa a  feature 
of th* T *xu  Coaching School.

Soachss of th* two «quad* — 
Paul Bryant of Kentucky tor the 
S o u t h  and Frank Howard of 
Ctomaon for th* North-»greed 
to use «he some cefena*—e six 
man line.

“Thl* means,” said Howard.
that the team last with t h e  

boll will probably win the gem*. 
I see nothing- except alternate 
touchdown parade*."

Both coach** *»ld they 
plenty of good hoy* on th*tr 
•quad* end neither attempted to 
make th* other a favorite—some
thing new In coaching.

Sport* writer* wet* picking 
th* South to take th* gam* and 
draw within on* victory In th* 
all - time standing* of the serio*. 
Th* North ha* won right and 
th* South alx in th* 1C year* 
that th* game has been played, 
while there have been two tie*. 
The Houth won last year 35-6.

All • star baaketball squads 
paid little attention to th* heat 
and went through stiff work - 
out* u n d e r  gem* condition*. 
The** squad* will clash Satur
day night.

Green Sox Hope 
For Playoff Spot

SAN ANTONIO - < * )  — ■ 
hall waa added to th* curriculum 
of the Taxa* Coaching School to
day with Alex Hooka, coach of 
Southern Methodiat University, 
joining th* staff of lecturer*.

H o o k a ,  former professional 
baseball player, brought th* third 
major sport to th* school t h a t  
ha* attracted 1331 coach** and is 
due to push toward the 1300 
mark today s i  basketball coach** 
begin registration.

Th* first talk* on baaketball 
com* tomorrow when Forrest 
Andetson of Bradley and C l i f f  
Well* ot Tulano appear on 
program.

Th* coaching school thl* year 
has also added public relation» 
to ita curriculum. Morris Frank, 
columnist of the Houston Chron 
icle, spoke to the coaches yes
terday , declaring that the sport* 
writer needed th* coach as much 
• s  th* coach needed the sports 
writer, thus relations betxv*#n 
the two waa important in t h «  
general sport* program.

Paul Bryant of Kentucky and 
Frank Howard of Ctomaon de
livered their final leoture* on 
football today a* th* t o k o e l  
reached th* halfway mark. Cel- 
Frank Anderson, coach of track 
at Texas A AM Colton, also waa 
ht«rd for th* laat time.

The Texas High t  a h o o 1 
Coaches Association moved to
ward its annual business meet
ing,, scheduled Priday. New of
ficers will be elected and a 
•umh.*» of constitutional change« : 
will be discussed, one of them 
proposing to «nlarg* th# board- 
of directors from eight to six
teen because of the rapid growth j 
ot the association. There are 
more then 1300 coache« enrolled 
in the association.

Herbert Hopper of Freeport Is 
scheduled to be elected president 
of the association, succeeding 
Grady Hester of Weslaco. Hopper 
nc.v is vice • president.

ÍT. LOUIS — Mh — Bill Veeck 
ta put a  lot of hustle into the 

8t Louie Browns — 8t toast 
players are hustling to c a t c h
trains.

Six players have left the chib
in taro day*. Two are coming in.

When It is nil over the club's 
new owner hopes he will have 
a winning teem.

Chief move to the eight-player 
affair waa the shift of outfield
er CSy Coleman to the Chicago 
White Sox-on waivers.

Pitchsr Dick Starr want to 
Washington on waivers; hurlsr 
Lou hleatsr and shortstop Tom
my L’pton to Kansas City on
option; inflelder Ksrmtt W a h l  
and pitchsr Bobby Hogue to 
Kansas City In an outright sale. 
Coming In are outfielder Cliff 
Mapes from the New Yerk Yan- 
keoa and pitcher Fred Sanford 
from the Senators — both via 
the waiver route.

This leaves the club tout men 
below the 15-plsyer limit, si*
lowing room for more shuffling.

A dinosaur's egg la about as 
largs as a  touch football.

FRANK F. F A T A
IquMvbli Ufo Inaurane#
for PLANNED Security

■u». 4444 Not. 500C

Vega, Gassers 
Defeat Dukes

BORGER — i/Pi — Rene Vega 
notched hie eighteenth win of 
th* season and the Borger Gas- 
M is  extended their winning 
streak to five straight games here 
Isst night with an 8-1 decision 
at the expanse of Jesse Priest 
and tha Albuquerque Dukes.

Vaga, the stocky little Cuban, 
allowed only two scratch hits 
before Al Maul picked on his 
first pitch of the ninth inning 
for a horns run. Earl Perry hit 
his sixth homer in five game* to 
pace the 11 hit Gasser stu ck .

Manager Hershel Martin. A r t  
OutU and Frank Harrlman were 
«11 expelled from the game by 
umpire Reas Belbeck In t h e  
sixth. Harrlman was bounced for 
protesting s  call of field umpire 
Welch and Martin and CUtti were 
escorted from the field by police 
when they continued to ride Bel- 
heck in the top jf the seventh. 
Albuquerque .. to* »«* Ml— 1 2 2 Borger . . . . . . . .  tot *»■ 2*x—» 11 I
FrlMt and Hinson; V«*a and Parm.

»•■svanii »»ito Ato
! league-leading 
I ting .381. N«

having hie best season with a 
143 hits, is bat- 
1 best Is Johnny 

Wyrostell Of Cincinnati, .338.
Roy asm  pantile of Brooklyn 

changed pieces with Bole Elliott 
of Boston In th* betting lineup, 
taking over fifth at .131 while 
Elliott slipped to sjxth at .337!

Frick Supports 
R«s«rva Claus«

WASHINGTON — <P> — Ford 
Frick, president of tha National 
League, insisted yesterday that 
organized baseball has met fully 
Its obligation to thn players.

Speaking for b o t h  m a j o r  
leagues, Frick added that th* 
average salary they pay ia "far 
above the average American wage 
for skilled workers on a year- 
around basis.”

Th* National League bos* wee 
scheduled to continue teetlfying 
before e House judiciary sub
committee cheeking Into baaeball'a 
position In relation to anti-trust 
laws

Baseball'* Immortal Ty Cobb 
told the lawmakers that organ, 
ized baaeball'a policies on tha 
whole seemed all right, but eould 
be changed some to benefit the 
player.

The old-time Detroit outfield, 
er'* assertion that baseball ha* 
to have something on the order 
of a reserve clause in Hs con 
tracts won favorable attention 
from committee members.

He suggested, however. that 
perhaps it could ba changed to 
give player* th# right to have 
a contract submitted to an ar
bitration board after five year* 
if the player is dissatisfied. Cobb 
suggested t h a t  if the board 
agreed tiie player had cause for 
compliin., he should then be free 
to peddle his ssrvices for s* 
much as he could get.

The present reserve c l a u s e  
gives dub owners the right to 

¡retain a player beyond his first 
year of play, or sell or trade 

¡any time. Some lawyers have 
contended this arrangement 1« 

j contrary to the nation's anti- 
j trust laws.

S aw yer L a y s  Law  
Dow n T o  P h illie s

CINCINNATI Mb Man- 
ager Eddie Sawyer ha* laid down 
the law lo hia lagging Phila
delphia Phillies — and It all 
adds up to a new and uncom
promising austerity program for 
last year's National L e a g u e  
Champions.

To aay th# 1*51 Phils have 
been a  disappointment to their 
fans is to put it charitably. The 
team simply hasn't had the same 
«Id spark and hustle and “we 
ean’t • miss” spirit. At time* 
th* players have seemed to be 
St cross purposes. - Rumors per 
fisted there were bickering end 
bad feeling within, p « r  h a p * 
worse

lawyer, fed up, called a  20 • 
minute clubhouse session l a s t  
night. Just before th* Phils • 
Reds game, and told the boys 
lit plain talk exactly what’s ex 
pec ted of them henceforth.

SHAMROCK — (Special)
Fermond Rushing's Green 8ox 
go to Miami Sunday tor their 
second contest with th* M'aml 
hardball«!-*. In June they trim 
med the Miami crew bore, 21-1.

Green Sox players are enthu
siastic about their chances l o t  n  a  ,  m
the playoffs, «specially since Kel- K j O f V a r  U l i l  r O f  
ton forfeited -the contest t h e y  
were to have played at Sham- 
rook last Sunday. |

Rushing has three or f o u r  
hurlers he can use sga n ' »
Miami crew — Bryan C l o s e ,
A. Garner. J. D. Cook.

Shamrock is net expected to 
hit th* roughest opposition until 
August 12, w h e n  Mobeetie'e 
tough crew invades. Mobeetie 
played a  tie with McLean sev
eral weeks ago. and McLean haa 
shown itself on* of the tough
est teams in th* Boat Panhandle 
League.

Briscoe, winner of th* f i r s t  
half of th* double round-robin 
cloaee the regular i t n o s  *t 
Shamrock August 1*.

Top four teems are stated for 
th* playoffs, which pit tssm s 
on* end four and two and three 
against each other, the two win
ners to play the best two out 
Ot three for the loop crown.

At present, It appears that the 
top four will include Shamrock 
and likely Mobeetie, Wheeler 
and McLean.

Itydafinita Period
1 BOSTON — MS) — Ned Garver, 
'one of baseball'a top competitor*, 
i is lost to tha 8t. Louie Browns 
, lor an indefinite period because 
of a pulled muscle in the back 
ot his left thigh.

The young pitcher, who start
ed the all star gam* tor tha 
American League a few weeks 
ago. beltad a run-acering single 

¡in th* firth last night and slip
ped rounding first baa*.

Garver has won 1$ of h i s  
team's 31 gamss.
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SHAMROCK Triple -  

HI-0CTANE GASOLINES
Fill up with Shamrock and linlen lo your motor PURR-R-R! The high-octane com
ponent! in Shamrock gasolines send an even flow of power lo every cylinder . . .  
give you fast warm-ups and smooth, quiet acceleration.

That’s the kind of TRIPLE-ACTION performance you gel every lime at your 
Shamrock dealer's. So, stop in today for ALL THREE of the things you want in 
a motor fuel. j '

A

I  Hr». I I
DR. A. L. LANE'S

Chiropractic Health Clinic
Hour« l t j s .  l l  m m  •  I S M pm.

601 W. Foster— Phone 3240
JM4-W ev 8940

SHAMROCK TRAIL MASTER SHAMROCK CLORO MASTER
IU G U L A I  GASOLINE) IETHYL GASOLINE)

THC SHAMROCK OIL ANO GAS CORPORATION «  AMARIUO, TIXAS

i - i
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Cotton For Early Fall School Wear
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Little girls like to look the ir best on the first day back to school. Here are autumn plaids in cotton 
fashions that have a wrinkle-free finish. For the nursery school crowd, there’s a red plaid (left) : 
with minute collar and cuffs and tiny tucks on either side of the bodice. Gay green plaids (center) , 
for big and little sister are jumpers styled overall fashion with separate white cotton blouses. 1 
Separates (right) are done in blue plaid with scalloped jacket and white blouse. i

By GAJLE DUGAS | -------------------------- "
NEA Woman's Editor 

NEW YORK — (NEA I — The 
first .tress of the school season 
is best when it’s cotton for some 
very practical reasons. The first 
school days ol.en bring w i t h  
them warm weather. So. school 
dresses *hat are cool and are 
done in dark plaids that suggest 
autumn arc just exactly right.

The v e r y  smallest pupil of 
them all can head for nursery j IT’S A VACATION 
school as smartly turned out as Are you wasting

sorrys minute red plaid frock with1' 
tiny while coUar and cufts. Bod
ice and skirt arc gently tucked.
But, most important, this D a n  
River gingham has been given 
a special finish to make it 
shed wrinkles. This means that 
it stays fresh through m a n y  
Wearings; doesn't need washing 
and ironing so often.
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Skellytown Rebekah Lodge Honors 
Past Noble Grands At Banquet - f

W IT T H Ë
W O M EN

»y

KITH 
MILL IS 1'

NEA SUft Write*

time
b i g  sister. For here, th e re s |s<>rry for yourself because nobody

seems to need you now, wha. 
with the children pretty much 
on their own and your husband 
absorbed in his work.

If you are, stop U. You'll be

Follow  the Search ligh ts to

T he  D rive-In s  . . .

P a m p a MK , °

NOW #  THURS.
Kohl. Preston 

Chill Wills
John Barrymore, Jr.
"The Sundow ners"

In Color
NOTE : Yes, this Is the 
picture that was ftlmed 
in the Palo l>uro Can. 
von!

Top •' Texas ° £ n4;c;W

NOW •  THURS.
Fred Astaire 
Jane Powell

"Royal W edding"
In Color

Also Two Cartoons

This same finish has been ap
plied to a  jumper duo for big 
and littler sister. These p l a i d  
gingham jumpers are designed 
overall style, with slender shoul
der straps, tucked bodices a n d  
Baring skirts. Blouses, which are 
separate, are white broadcloth. 

Plant gingham with a wrinkle-

needed again. So think of this 
period of your life as a time 
which you have earned a respite 
for yourself. It may prove brief, 
from ftaving others dependent on 
you.

Docking at It that way, you 
are free to enjoy it. For if it 
is a period you have already paid 
on in the past by carrying a 

¡heavy load of responsibilities and 
| will likely pay on again some 

feeling | time in the tuture, then it be
longs to you.

You can look on it as a kind 
of vacation time when you are 
free to arrange your days pretty 
much to suit yourself. W h e n  
you can. without any g u i l t y  
conscience, figure out what you 
want to do and get busy doing 
it.
TIME FOR BROODING 

It's rather pitiful how many 
women never really enjoy their 
periods of “ freedom.’’ Instead of 
being grateful for them and us
ing them to their own advantage 
and for their own happiness they 
sit around feeling sorry forlhein-

need-

T h e Skellytown Rebekah 
Lodge honored the past n o b l e  
grands of the lodge with a ban
quet recently. Thia la a  semi
annual affair.

Those honored were J e w e l  
Rae Hand, Edith Noble, P e a r l  
Genett, lions Crawford, Clarice 
Wrinkle, Pauline Denham, Leona 
Yell, Fannie Coleman, Florence 
Sullivan and Gertrude Huckina, 
who la immediate past grand.

The noble grands sat a t t h e  
head of the T-shaped t a b l e ,  
which waa laid with damask 
and decorated with red r o s e a  
and the traditional Rebekah col
ors of pink and green. The can
dles and favors carried out t h e  
lodge colors.

Clarice Wrinkle gave the in
vocation and waa then joined by 
the group In repeating the Lord's
Prayer.

The food was prepared a n d  
served by Ruby Carpenter, Ger 
trude Huckins, Louise Morgan, 
I.eona Yell, Pauline Denham, 
F a n n i e Coleman and Clara 
Young.

Louise Morgan, noble grand, 
w a s  mistress of ceremonies. 
Short talks were given by Fred 
N. Anderson and E. E. Crawford, 
and a bit of comedy was pre
sented by Ethel Bryan. Addie 
Fern Dick played several piano 
selections and Louise Morgan 
sang a number. The group then 
joined in singing several songs.

Those present, in addition to 
the honorees, were Ethel Bryan, 
a guest from Pam pa, and Vivian 
Moore, Sybil Cummings, Helena 
Johnson, Lillie B. Miller, Loretta 
Dickenson. Iona Cornwell, Ber
nice Hoskins, Mable Pearston 
and Je rA  Hanna.

Lydia Burba, Addie Fern Lick, 
R u t h  Herd, E. E. Crawford, 
Fred N. Anderson, Clara Young, 
Ruby Carpenter and the present 
noble grand. Louise Morgan.

Beat High Meat Prices With Beans

» S s &  v y
VFW Auxiliary Holds 
Family Picnic In Park

The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Ladies Auxiliary to Pam pa Post 
No. 1*57 and their famlliee held 
a picnic in the city park Friday 
night.

One gueet wae present. H. L 
McCormick, district senior vice
commander, Borger. Others pres- _ cy  u a i n u n  m aouua  kitchen
ent were Mr. and Mra. W. R. Jones Belts and family, Mr. and j when meat is scarce or highly ieast 5 minutes. Drop mixture 
iA ,r*hrv?n<V* “ BffM rs. J»tt*bs Washington, Jr., and p, ice,I took elsewhere foi good hv heaping tablespoons o n t o
Mrs. non Col. .» h Mr and Mr,. Vemon Stuckey protein foqd- greasedshellow bal

and family. Dried beans are a good source ing 8 large patties. Ball*

BOUNTIFUL : ITLBSS MAIN DISH—Chili b e ts  Uñe. cambi 
tmg IMnf f  beans ami etra»

~ -------- — r By GAYNOR MADDOX

„ I t  and chill powder,
, well Add contents Of cl 
mate sauce. Bring to boU »OW 
ring constantly. Add contents o f 
esns of kidney beans and corn. 
Four into indivldua. casmrole. 
and heat In moderately hot oven 

| 1375 deg. F.) -»atll thoroughly 
hot. about 30 minute». S e r v g  
garnished with a half »trip *  
crisp bacon. Accompany w i t s  
brown bread and a crisp mixed

Baked Bean Pattiea
! . (Yield: * patUes)
i One No. 2 can kidney beans.%* 
ounces American cheese, 2 table-
spoons finely diced onion, 1 egg. 
1-4 cup milk. 3-4 cup f i n #  dry 
bread crumbs, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
1-8 teaspoon pepper, X tablespoon 
minced parsley, 2 tablespoons soft 
»at, 1 teaspoon kitchen bouquet, 
i-ounce can tomato sauce, 1-4 cup 
linely diced green pepper, 1 tea
spoon sugar, 1-2 teaspoon Wor
cestershire sauce, 3-ounce c a n  
chopped broiled mushrooms.

Drain kidney beans and coarse
ly dice cheese. Put beans and 
cheese through food chopper to- 
gether. Add onion, egg, milk, 
bread crumbs, salt, pepper and 
parsley. Mix together well with 

fork and let stand a t

\

Mrs. Don Cole and family, Mr. 
and Mr». J o e  Wheeler a n d  
f a m i l y ,  Mr. and Mr». Gleni 
Maxoy and family, Mr. and Mrs. Read The News Classified Ads.

Mrs. Hal Boynton, Jr.( 
Is Complimented At

free .surface appears in separates
for big sister. A scalloped jacket | .se.tyes because they aren't 
with peplum slips over a white et* .
co'ton h'ouse that's worn with a I Somehow they get the idea
full skirt. Blouse sod skill mav!1̂ 8* unless they are “needed'’j an i c p p l l n n p n i t c  ^HfXU/OV 

without the they can t be happy. jM W te U O IK U U S  OX1UWCI
They can if they will just set j Ml.„ B oston , J r .. t h e

out to do things on their own. folm, r Mig,  Bettv Scott, w a s  
to do things just because they; I PCgn,lV honored with a miscel- 
WBIU to do them, enti.ely for Ur.eou* shower in the home of 
(heir own pleasure and aatisfac- Mr,  W lller Pllrvianc,  M2 w .

go places, of course, 
jacket.

j Box Office» Open 1:45 j

Ailm. 9c-50c
MOM l£h

ENDS TONIGHT 
Cecil B. DcMillt• « 

'Sam son 8c D elilah’
In Technicolor

STARTS THURSDAY

H11 Adm. Me .'(Or 
ENDS TONIGHT

"A pache D rum s”
In Color

THURS •  FRI. 
SPECIAL I 

ROBINSON

TURPIN 
Fight Pictures

82 minute* of ringside 
action :

'*  ALSO •

PREM IER E
SH O W IN G

Another 'First" for Pompo

AN?

W
O l N G S  T h e

B E L L '
Starring

C LIF TO N  WEBB 
Starts 

S U N D A Y

lion.
There is nothing selfish In that.

Real seKislineaa in for a woman 
lo ait around feeling aorry for __
herself simply because her hwa-
I t  fa »1 , 1  u  n r !  , ,  n i  1 . 1 1 ,  „  ^  m  ^I band and children have become 

j self-sufficient enough not to re
quire much of her help.

For her long face will make 
them miserable., too. Whereas if

Francis
Mrs H. R. Van Sickle presided 

at the guest register and Mrs. 
M. E Cooper and Mra. Ell Me

at the punch
bowl. Table arrangements were 
in b l u e  and white and the 
napkins were inscribed “Hal and 
Betty.’'

Mia* Betty Jane Boynton, aia- ehe sets out to do.what she want.; ,,,. of th.  bridegroom, «.aisled
with opening the gifts 

Hostesses were Mrs. W. Pur- 
viance, Mrs. M. E. Oooper, Mrs. 
A. B. Whitten. Mrs. C. V. Fors- 
msn, Mrs. H. R. Vsn Sickle. 
Mrs. A. McClendon, Mr*. E l l  
McCarley, Mrs. F. W. Shntwell. 
Mrs. H. B. Howse, Mrs. Horace 
MoBee, Mr s .  Luther Pierson. 
Mrs. H. A. Wright, Mrs. H. 
Davie and Mrs. Walter Daugher
ty

About 85 called during t h e
shower.

to do, her family will benefit from 
her happier attitude toward life.

final summer

odds 'n ends
linens, whites, spectators, etc. 

priced to clear below cost

NOW •  THURSDAY

' Ï

odds 'n ends 
better shoes 

volues to 14.95 
balance summer stock

mm tips

/
HO

polo Pieci op coloreo ceuM- 
lOtO Og PLASTIC oven ACM VIEW 
MIMO* Of CPA TO CUT DOWN 
GLARE CAUSED BY LIGHTS OP 
CAPS IN PEAP.... CELLULOID CAN 
EE SHAPED EASILY IF IT FIRST 
n  SOPTENCl IN HOT WATE A /

m a /l #*g

4 5  W  
a l p h a b e t  

loop/

WHEN DECOPA TINO A BIRTHDAY A 
CARE, USE UTTEA MACARONI |  
COLOPED WITH VEGETABLE DYE 
TO SPELL NAMES AND GREETINGS'

MR CAL.. WINNIPEG, CAN. 
HUMIDITY IN YOU» HOME SHOULt 
BE KEPT BELOW 45 PEA CENT 
DUPING VERY COLD WEATHER'

Copyright ISSO Ly TÌSICO FCATUICS 
Odhibuitd by John F. Otilo Co.

in
of protein. If combined with a moderately hot oven (378 deg. 
little milk or cheese, or if any F.) until patties are crusty on 
other “complete' protein is served the outside, about XS m inute^ 
with them at the meal, they be-'Blend together the fat «08 
come excellent food for t h e  kitchen bouquet and brush light- 
family's main meal. Furthermore.' |y over the tops of the patties, 
dried beans are plentiful now Continue baking until patties are 
and budget priced. ¡crisp and browned, about 18 min*

Chili Bean Bake ¡Lt.es longer Meanwhile combiqo
<4 generous servings) ¡remaining ingrttttento IB 

Two tablespoons bacon fat, 1-4 saucepan. Brmg to boil. L^t gw - 
cup finely diced onion, 1 teaspoon Imcr about 5 minute«. Bcrvt # 1 »  
kitchen bouquet, 2 teaspoons I bot sauce over the pattiea. 
flour, 1*2 teaspoon salt, 1-2 tea-1.
« n /> nn  n k i l f  n n l l r r l o r  H .dlinC O  PQ tl *spoon chili powder, 8-ounce can 
tomato sauce, No. 2 can red kid
ney bean3, 12-ounce can whole 
kernel corn.

Melt fat over moderate heat. 
All onion and let cook about 3 
minutes, stu ing frequently. Stir 
in kitchen bouquet. Add flour.

Buiinon Men's Assuronco 
Company

Ufe, Health, HospItaUsattoo, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
1«7 N. Frost Phone TO

LOST 70 POUNDS WITH 
THIS HOME RECIPE

B u « » i i t r i t f  U th e  orig in*! g ra p e f ru it  
ju ic e  rec ip e  fo r  ta k in g  off u g ir  f a t .  Jt*« 
Kimple. Jue-l go to  your d ru g g is t an d  aak 
fu r  4 ounce* of liquid H a rc e n tra te . P our 
th e  c o n te n ts  in to  a  p in t  b o ttle . Add I t  
ottoc«w o f canned  g ra p e f ru it  ju ice . Then 
tak e  ju«t tw o  tablenpoonsfu l tw ice a day. 
T h a i'*  aU th e re  i* to  it. I f  th e  ee ry  ftr»t 
bo ttle  doe*n l  show th e  Himple,  ̂ea*y way 
to lore bulky f a t  an d  help reg a in  slender, 
m ore g rac e fu l curve*— if reducible pound« 
sn d  inc-hr* o f exce*« f a t  d o n 't  j u s t  seem  to  
d isa p p e a r  a lm o s t like m arie  from  neck, 
s h in . a rm * , bunt, abdom en, k ip s , calves

and  ank les ju s t  r e t a r a  th e  e a s p t r  b o ti l i  
fo r  y o u r m oney book. M a s ta rv a tio n  d ie t  
w ith  B are  e n tr a i t .

Loe! 70 Pounds
‘*1 bave lost a to ta l  o f 74 p o u n d s  t o b l f  

B a n  e n tr a te  and  am  fee lin g  A nt/*  w rite«  
Mra. J.  A. Me Bee. B os « I ,  D ev in e . Tenne.

Loet 10 Poaasb
“ I  . «  *«IT >HKb v l f c t W  w ith  t i n

t ra te .  I loet 10 pound* in  2 weeks,*0 aspe  
Mr*. A lbert S tevens, 14M  B . T o n  B o re a .
Brow nsville. Texas.

- '<•*

It’s dectric beesuse electricity it coolest of all heat pro
ducing method«. Only when you cook electrically docs all 
the heat go into the cooking job. For only on an electric 
range do you have pan-hugging heat, with the utensil »citing 
right on the heating element. And only in an electric range

(oven do you have complete six-aided insulation, for only 
matchleaa, flameleM electric cooking can be completely in
sulated— without oxygen because it’» without flame. -

Cook the cool way—the way that lets you prepare an 
entire meal without raising the temperature of your kitchen 
more than one degree. Of course, it’» electric.

4 « *■ * 'f • . .•«. .-- , , * 4 - wv •

YOUR CUctxu APPLIANCE DLALLR

I

•W 2 - .

✓

l O t t T I U I l T i m :J • ?

C O M P A N Y
t i  t s a r s  o r  a o o i  c m t i M g g i r  a n »  r v » u e  s i r v i c i

i f c r r  • . i x i a ú t i V ' ' \ ^  4 ; ÌÌ&&S.* Maar atôsyxrr ;*x • t u
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Seeks POWs

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX“' '  SBAROÑ^BMÍTH

which the Defense Department 
dtecloaed in a  c*utloiu atetement 
recently that “rehabilitation and 
construction’’ work la being oar- 
ried out.

Actual construction work at tha 
Qraaniand baits apparently la be
ing carried on by private firms 
under eontracts with the Army 
engineers and Air ftoroe.

Organised under the name of 
“North Atlantic Oanetructors,’’ 
with eftioes in New York City, 
are four firms: Peter Klewtt 
Sons; 8. J. Qroves and Ron Co.; 
Condon-Cunnlngham a n d  A1 
John eon Construction Co.

The *,BOO toot runway at Nar- 
aaresuak and the smaller stripe 
at three other bases Used by the 
U. 8. during World War O would 
be too short for modem j e t  
fighter or bomber aircraft of for 
B-M bombers taking off with full 
load of fuel and bombs. The same 
situation would prevail in Ice
land, v\here the tT. 8. recently 
began re-use of some wartime 
bA§M.

New construction w o r k  at 
Greenland bases obviously w i l l  
include lengthening of runweye to

UUUNOTON — (dh — Amori- 
military and civilian worker* 
, started rebuilding b o rn e  
ly important World War n  
[ielda in Oreeniand. along the 
d-the» world bomber route*

Equipment, supplies and con
struction workers started moving 
to dreenland several weeks ago.

However. Arctic lee In t h e  
Baffin Bay-Da vis Strait a r e a  
c-uised some delay.

A convoy wot held up for 
About two weeks because of “ad- 
verae ice condlUona,” the Navy 
said. It dtd not say where the 
conditions developed or where the 
convoy was headed.

However, pack tee coming down 
the east coast of Greenland dur
ing the late spring m o n t h ,  
rounds the aouthem tip and dur
ing early summer months fre
quently shata off approach to tha 
jultanehaab district as the ice 
starts drifting toward D a v i e  
Strait. I t  ia in the Jullenehaab 
area that the biggest of t h e  
World War U  air stripe w a e  

lo c a te d , at Narsarsaua*. with a 
6 sob-foot runway. Presumably 
this la one of the points at

information or action.
Serving on the throe - member 

commission ia Ommteaa P o l k a  
Bemadotte, widow of the UN 
mediator who was slain by as
sassins while trying to b r i n g  
per.ee to Palestine. She la the 
former Batelle It. At an villa of 
New York.

The others are Joes Gustavo 
Guerrero, of XI Salvador, and 
Aung (Chine of P u m a.

Their flret task la to a t u d y 
replies from governments answer
ing UN quartos on how many 
prisoners they hold. They are 
alee authorised to try  to epeed 
up ropatrtattoi and to v l e l t
OMMtrten to study the problem 
first hand If the country con
cerned Invites them.

Since Russia la the country 
where moat prisoners are 'held, 
and sines the Kremlin hi* re
fused to have anything to do 
with the search, there appears 
little chance that the commission 
can accomplish very much di
rectly. Observers hope, however, 
that the effect of their work on 
public opinion may bring eoma 
result.

The resolution setting up the 
commission was sponsored in the 
general assembly last fall by 
Australia, Britain and the United

Air Conditioning
GETS 200 PROPOSALS—Mu- Jean Oratory. 17-year-old 
divorcee of Vicksburg, Mias., reads one of the 800 proposals she 
received after announcing she would marry any teetotaler who
would support her three children and pay medical expenses for 
her mother, a cancer victim. With the pretty, young mother is

1230 On Your Radio Dial 
Liberty Affiliata an4  M OM  

Station af tha Stare
W8DNKS0AV B. M. •

1:00—gt. Louis Browns vx. Boston
1:M—wifsaUeii 8cor*ho«rd. UBB.
£íB s& « v¿kím.
5 00—United Nations. L»B8.

Inal««. U. ■- Army.
I : ie - f P te  U  Mar Show S:U—Tha Old Beetehman. Dr. P«p-
S:S0—C uotlnS  *snd « sh in * , Hall *  

IZfc& SFiSt Panhandle Ins-

i s l N F l N .

the world has aver eean. If tha 
Towar of Ptoa leans too far we 
will «11 It 'back. If a  country 
has no navy’ we will give it one.

But let’s don’t forget, we Amer
icans, that tha money we give 
away was earned by f a i r l y  
honest toU. At I  write t h i s  
column 1 know that part of tha 
money 1 will get from h a v i n g  
written it will be given away 
to men juat as strong aa I. lust

By HENRY McLEMORE
This ia a  plain out confession.
When I  read »bat Dublin’s 

famed Abbey Theatre had burn
ed down I  dtd not shed as much 
as one teeny * tiny tear.

Truthfully, any tear that I 
might have shed would h a v e  
been in the nature of carrying 
coals to NewcaeUs, becauat avery 
dram a critic in this county, as 
soon as he heard of the fire, 
put hie head on hie desk and 
eobbed as if he h«d lost a blood 
relative.

Tha dram a critic« w e r e  not 
the only Americana who cried. 
Their sobs were joined by t h e  
so be of almost aU the'American 
tourists who have ever visited 
Dublin.

Per an American to go to Dub
lin and not aoe the Abbey Play
er« In the Abbey Theatre Was 
tha earns as an American going 
to Parte and not seeing t h e  
Winged Victory at tha top o! 
the stairs of the Louvre, even 
if the American did not c a r e  
about Winged Victory statues 
at the tope of etairs.

What I ’m trying to say and 
not be mean about it, is that 
moat af us Americans have a 
streak of phonineea in us a yard 
wide. We ge to see things be
cause we’re supposed to t e e  
things end net because we want 
to see things. How many of us

Announce* the Awociatlon of

In the Practice of General Surgery 
300 HUGHES BUILDING 

OFFICE PHONE 1029

ùturee of Maiale, MUM. Nnebltt, Bmahart-Doaler.
iet napòrt*. « rs t Nation-
11Vandtretok. Malone an«

h ttriiKinof?"' Orch.

• W W

H-fBT
Beauty’» the word for this new Ford Tie. 
toria. Beauty within and beauty without. 
Windows th a t open and have no post 
between. Upholstery of fine Craft cord and 
mtonele-wesr vinyl. The safety of all- 
around visibility (most window area in 
the Uw-price field)./’iunup.

have ridden a camel to the Pyra
mids when we’d rather ba St 
Bhepheárd’s Hotel drinking a 
gin sling? Don’t  try to tell me 
the number of men who h a v e  
tramped through cathedral* 
who’d have preferred to be in 
hotels With their shoes oft.

I  have visited the Abbey Tties- 
Ire a doren time». I went there 
because I  thought it was t h e  
thing to do. Not once has any 
play I ’ve asen • made any saneé 
to me, even from a  front row 
center seat. Irish men and Iriih 
women rush on and off stage 
saying thing* that wera just as 
unintelligible t o  m e  as If

lei. Horn* Builder* Supply, 
tender » Rnsllme Bnvtie. 
wktaat with Danny and Jim.

r S ' t ó ' c « . .

Haymes B1 
irded MUslc.

There’« room  for eight or a half 
tan of freight in Ford’s "Country 
Squire.”  Just fold its "Stowaway” 
center seat into the floor and you 
have more than 9 fret of level load
in g  space. I t  offers you your pick 
of power (V*fl or Sik). And you 
Can choose front three great drives! 
Fordomatfc,* Overdrive,* and Con
ventional Drive.

lb lt-m vhh  Edward*. New*. 
11:0—Variety Time.
11:8«—NSW*.

Bt*n «»-
« 00—fam ily WoHmle Hetlr, 
« :15—Yawn Patrol.*■3«—Your ITsrm Neighbor.
7 :00—Morning Devotion*.
7 45—Weetern Wax«*.
7:15—Musical Clock.
1:35—Scoreboard.
7:30—News, Kay rancher. 
7:45—Sunshine Man.
0:00— Robert Hurlelgh. N*W
i i P s w / a S r
it*»—Pempa neporter, au«t 
1:40—Tha WaxWork*.

i # = § j r e S n h .
! ; f c § B r i£ K r

Tanks»» V». Detroit 
Scoreboard.

Irish Sea. The “ Plsyboy of the 
Western World”  might Just as 
weu neve been “Gentlemen Pre
fer Blondes.” But WS Americans 
applauded. Talked between a c t s  
about how fortunate we W e r e  
to see the Abbey Players. And 
in otir hearts w t knew that the 
thing we liked best shout the 
Abbey Players wax the fast that 
WS could go tack home a n d

Beetehman, Dr. Pep
ane «Shin*, Sport«- 
taw*. Luna Oil Co.,
it»«, Panhandle tnaur-
ili KtfinMy.ywi, cities Bsrvie«.

tha Abbey Players to people who 
had not idea the Abbey Pleven 
Thera * nothing like c o m i n g  
beck from e trip and t a l k i n g  
about it to people who haven’t 
bean on It. Indeed, that'» about 
the nicest part et going on a 
trip.

If the Abbey Theatre h a  d 
furnished ashtray* a lot of Amer- 
c a A a would havi collected 
them to prove they had been 
inert. The same goes for t e l l  
*nd pepper shakers and towel*.

I  understand Ireland hope* 
America wiU aid IA rebuilding 
the Abbey Theatre.. America

llrO i—C urt Ma»*ey Tima. 
11:15—Harvey Herding.
11:85—Mutual Newsréel 
ll:Jo—'Ttireo-Qimrter Tim*, 
l i  :4I—HettiOmaker »arm onie*. 
l t .-w -c e d H c  ren ter. 
li:15—New*. K*y rahchdr. 
13:30— Hoop-De-Do.
11:45—Eddie Arbmd «how.
12:50—Stan Lome*.
12:55—Mutual N*W*ro42.
1:00—W arm up and game of thl 
1:30—M utual'N ew ,reSI

4 : e £ o J & e l j w  Today.

Runyan Theatre, May.

Thi» sporty new Ford convertible will spell new 
worlds of driving pleasure for you and your family. 
I t  rides silky smooth with new Automatic Ride 
Control self-adjusting the ride to the road. Slops are 
m r s  safe and easy, with Double-Seal King-Site 
Brake*. And driving’s more savingfol, too, thanks 
to Ford’s Automatic Mileage Maker.

torgan Manner.

_____ _______  Amarice
because thl* country h a t
established itself aa t h e  
i*t giver - «way of money

C o m *  in  f o r  a  " T o s t  D r iv o "

S tn n o u n c in a
O P IN IN G  OF

WESTEX OFFICE MACHINE CO
Authorised Dosiers for

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
Underwood Typewriters, Sunitrsnd Bookkeeping 

. tnd  Adding Mochines
•  factory-trained Mechante # T O M

PHONE 141



by J. f .  WILLIAM« OUR BOA R DING HOUSf

? M r7o ^ M r A  J  S T E E i?  
o l s  a c t ^ a t *  s  I -w e e e  /—  U M .'w e  
3 ^ < ^ D U » A P K 1 -  ARB flOUttl© PRDM-

VOU O F F /  _ >  . INEWT SURALFOltf,
' ON CUCRCMT 4  

¿ r  ( f  a o e s r io w e —t h b ]
s  \  ___ v  ATOM ßDMS, ,  “fl

kP iTTk* J L ' T V n  i FO R EIO N  R D U C /— >
/ . M i  AMD, ER, HANlE <*-

, YOU AMV EYTRA V
n r L i ( r \ ' w i i » j r e  ' S t - ' i S e d s  ?  y
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LARE 'tHACTA.WA.VMV EVES 1 
AN' EARS A

H A S  G O T tH S  
V WWICKEYS?

IV« SEEN DOUBLE
B E F O R E . BUT T H IS  
IS  TH E F IR S T  TIME 
t  E V E R  H E A R D  
SEPARATE TALK I 
D O M IN ' F R O M  Y  
EA C H  DOUBLE ? A

D U M P E D  O F F  
p l e n t y —  s o  

I  H O N “ T  SAY . 
A N Y T H IN G  ABl 

YOUR RID IM I

AND. NOW. T W IN S . LOOK  
W H A T I  R E N T E D  S O  -YOU  
C A N  DO T H A T  W A TE R - _  
S K IIN G  V O U V E B E E N  T  
C H A TTE R IN G  ABOUT* i

A U ' A S U A C  < t  Y /, 
—  I 'L L  L E N D Y X y *  
Ô O M  g  C O T S , r - f / ;  

g O T D O N T  \  '»JL 
gURKJ U P  T H E  )  
W O O D S  W ITH  0 / / A ,  
-THPcr A TO M ,
RDPe YOURS J W t

t PUPFlMG/ /  y l

W H A T'S THE 
TPOU BLE. MR. 

HOGGINS 3
/HAVE 

<  B E E N  
PLAVING 

TRICK S 
ON YOU?

CATCH U6ABSVL» 
- y »  ADULT FISH

IT IN VOUP 
• MOUTH r J. IVE GOT MV 

SHOES ON. TOO, 
. BUT I'M NOT
L_ walking t

OKAYj DEAP, THE GIRLS 
I AWE COMING FOP 
I BRIDGE-PLEASE 
I OONT SMOKE UP 
! THE POOM WITH I 
i THAT SMELLY J

p ip e  ,— m w ABOUT LEND- 
IMS US SOMe

FRIED CaiCKedJTOQg

YOU’LL BE ABLE T'SEE 
WHAT I’M THINKING ABOUT.11

WELL I  A M .HOW'M :
D O IN '?

-  NEEDED A HAIRCUT SO 
BADLY-. I  WAS FINDING IT 
DIFFICULT TO HEAR / V T

WAIT, > 
HL DOC 
IYA NOT
t h r u  y e tCap« UM. K. n  IftU-ici L,n- M , litt., Woilj »'£*■'t

NOW, LIKE I  TOLD \  SO I GUESS OUR FATE'S \I FIGGERTHAT 
YOU. FOOZY, I KNOW \ GOT TA REST WITH YOU? I IF ONE OF US  

THESE ROMANS AN’ I WHATCHA G O T IN MIND/ RIGS UP AS A  
\  YOU DON'T, SO... I  FOR US TO  DO? - - / R O M A N  AN' TH ' 
> ----- ------------------- i r  V  O THER AS H IS

. f ' ' - . ' H r . U  -/ — i T S B V f f r P  V  p r i s o n e r ,w e
'-'■/[ V , : , .  V , . ; : ; ; : .  ■ S K w  l h  C A N  G E T  B Y ..

SO C IA L STATU S  
BY TH 'C U T O F / 
ONE S CLOTHES' I 
I'LL BE TH' 1 
PRISONER. I  /  

-, SUPPOSE? /

ME BE TH'ROMAN?/SO WHAT?I'LL 
HOLYCOW.' I TELL / ALWAYS BE ON  
YOU OOP, I DON'T I HAND TO HELP 
1 KNOW HOW* YOU! NOW  
V  y . If  TR Y THIS ON
s~ T ~ ) / ~ k  FOR SIZE/ /

NO—YOU'LL  
BE TH' 
ROMAN! i

TH ESE ARTIFICIAL 
■SMELLER'S IS A 
R E A L I NS PI RATIO* 
X  SH AKESPEAR E,

I  PONT NEED TO WEAR A 
FALSE NOSE. £301NÖ WITH

OUT MY GLASSES ISAM , 
( ADEQUATE DISÖUISE r *  
--- jm  FOR ME. J—.¡A

EVERVTHINCSS SET AND 1 
HERE WE ARE WAITING 
FOR STUPID TO SHOW , J 
UP WITH A STOLEN CAR M  
AUEN OF6ENIUS ARE EVER
AT THE MERCVOF FOOLS!

WHAT’S TRIX MAKING 
SUCH A FUSS OVER ? 

t HE'LL TIP US OFF 
K OUT HERE. m s£/4 ,

r BUTCH IS RIGHT...THERE 
IS SOMEBODY SNOOPING 
AROUND.. IT S  THAT KID 
ANO MS DOC AGAIN..

I'D BETTER DISCOURAGE 
S » , . H I M  FOR

/ S N IF F -S N IF F .. 
HERE ARE SOME 
FRESH TRACKS.. 
.. I WONDER r  
WHAT A ..FO X .. )  
— , W O W '.,

f  SHUCKS! SITTING OUT 
HERE ANO STARING <( 
AT AM EMPTY HOUSE 1

G UEis AIS NO FUN 
I'LL SNOOP AROUND 

A LITTLE, i------""

McTIGfi PLANNED TH' WOBBERV„At HEN WHY DID HE 
STUDIED TH' WATCHMANS WOUTINE ]VEU FDR HELP J05T 
WHILE WORKIN' NIGHTS AT TH* A S  OFFICER KIRK AN' 
PLANT'. BUT HE NEEDED ME / l  APPROACHED THE 
TO CWACK TH' THAFE / ------~X DOOR? 3— ’

BECAUSE HE THAW VOU 
WERE GOIU- IO  CATCH US 
LEAVIN' WITH TH’ LOOT 
ANVWAV! THO HE VEILS 
AN* 6WABS POR ME LIKE 
HE WAS SAVIN' TH’ LOOT. . 
JUST AS VOU LOOKED. . /

SO VOU TOOK  
A SHOT AT HIM 
AND KIRK AS VOU 
BROKE NNAW.EH?

by DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

TAX J  
«.»«VP-TAUT

Ç.AMMV LO N tG  «At 
HE 5.DST OOt*SKi’T 
WNlOW WOM> TO T IL L  <C 

-  - ■ M E S O  » Ï

Wfc'G GVVPDlWG UPSTREAM
AR>0 TLOAitlViG TWt -------
ÄOTAVtS Y—
O OW Yi /  ( 2 k
TO  M I  Ì /  o  >

H E 'S  t H S  O H S  
W H O ' S  « U H  1 
W R I T I N G  M l  a  
t H S  V -O V J t  J  
s s t t i « s  1:  1

JUSAYirSBADf 
ITS 60INS INTO 
THAT CLUMP < 

OF ROCKS* J

OH,OH/HE 
SLICED IT 
-AND BADLY/

IT BOUNCED T CAN YOU I 
OUT, CLANCY.* J  AND ITS

HE SURE GOT A V /  YES/BUT I'M > 
LUCKY BREAK WHEN )  AFRAID HE'S STttJ. 
IT HIT THE TREE /  GROGGY/HE /  

AND BOUNCED OUT) DIDN'T SWING AT > 
c -x  THERE / r - /  ALL UKE HE WAS
H k / -------SWINGING -BEFORE

HE WAS HIT iJ S .

“Thi» is a democratic army! I want you officers to make 
It ju*t as miserable for tho privates as for the non-coms!"

Sut please understand, madam, I m only telling you 
what the tax law says— I didn’t write it!”

(  WHO SAID THAT?.
NOBODY'S GONNA ’

^ W H O C A L J E D^  W ELL, COME ON'  1 
WHO G A LLED  T H A T
------- \ BALL_PLA YER

A S TU P ID  
t r / -  " k _  J E R K

WELL, AS LONG Y - 
AS VOU P U T I T  y  
T H A T  WAV I  A l  
C A N 'T  ARGUE \  
WITH V O U //W ).'k '

THAT SXUrtDJEfM 
A BALLPLAYER/

H E Y  you lo ng -hosed
STUPID JERK I HOlV’D, 

S V OU EVER GET ON 
m ^ T H E  TEAM ?,C~L

W HAT WAS THE PLOT ? WHEN I  READ A BOOK, I  GET SO 
U TTER LY  ABSORBED IN IT—  f

1 FORGET A L L  A B O U T  
r t h e  P L O T  5----------

INSULT M U T T  L IK E  
T H A T  AND G E T  /  

AWAV WITH I T /  / *
PLOTfOH, HEAVENS)

l  O UST READ TH E  M O S T *----------
W ONDERFUL BOOK, AUNT ELLEN

WHATSA IDEA, 
PORKY ? AIN'T Y A GOT NO 
C O N FID E N C E
^  IN H\E ? HKRSCHIKRGERT h eV TALKeO MRS. RAMBLE

s l o w l y  ŸHS A/A/& Y..AMD MOW TMe SAMDY 
TOOTHPASTE ayAPAM Y. 

P R E S E N T S  ITS
I FEEL BETTER, 
NOW TH A T I 
KNOW WE’RE IN 
TOUCH WITH 
CIVILIZATION! .

It s  n o w  oft n b  
w e l l  t a k e  a  s  
CUT AND MOCX 
MAIN HIGHWAY

W HAT IF THev'fiE HEAOxkS- 
fo r  a  h io e o u tt  m ig h t  a r

KNOW

m H i

1
a

— —«.
¡iW/

f j

j » . . .
I

ti

: . L
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Chos Word, E. V. Ward, gnd M. V, 

Word Invitt You To Thtir

v O PEN  HOUSE
1041 ChrUty 2:00 P. M. Sunrfoy

Shawn through Friday |:0 0  a m ,  until 7:00 p.m. Daily 

See Th t House Furnishings Supplied By 

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Vifit thf variout hou*eg being built by

PERM A - HOMES, INC.
and you will iea that our hauio* a rt un-o«ollod in mo- 
tariolt and workmonghip. '

WITH 18 MONTHS TO PAY 
AND USED CAR PRICES SO LOW

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
Just Look At The Difference 18 Months Mokes

Typical low-price car. balance »Men, payments were ......... It
NOW ONLY ......................  ........................ $41
Typlcel m.-dlum-price car. balance SIAM, payment# were . . . .  M

NOW ONLY ...................................................  . . $69

Transfer - 

t l «  W. Brown
way h T S J n

Now I bedroom beaae SUM down 
SlUst reel denes leu  to ace«* and «pat M»rt af lawn.
Modern I moat furmahed bouse dlOOt down.
Sm ^ufs jeoaMwÛ dW to IM broKfa
* alee I  room beaae an Hamm er at. 
S room K. Craven, |TMd.
s unit apartment cioee In »7504 
Help-U-Self Laundry. I Maytac ms- 

rhlnaa. Priced ter quick ealc- 
Ml acre whaat (arm. mod STD la .

prsvfmanta.
Lovaly I room and SM*#* **• »eUa. 
y unit apartment MM.
IM acre wheat (arm near Paste*. 
Klee I room on Terrace.
I Unit apartment houee «MM In. 
S bedreoa with »ntal, »1300 
Ooeineee Property S. Cuyler. 
TeurUttr^urt.^we11 Mealed. Prteed
|  lavely I bedroom brie* bo ease, 

Prater Add.
Ooed grocery store 00 highway. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

PACUNO. . CSATINO, STORAGE 
Marine with Oare Svarywhere 

Sanitised Moving Vane
Pampa Warshouso & Transfer

BONDED - INSURED 
Protect Tour VeliMble Paeeoealene 

Phones MT - *41»-W

Kvana Buick Co. today.
t*.->a RUICK Roadmastar Piviere 4 Dr. Sedan.
1H0 HC1CK Special t Dr. Sedan.
1*44 BUICK Super 4 Dr. Sedan.
1*4» LINCOLN CosmopolUan 4 p r . Sedan.
I*4d BUICK Koadsnentar (  Dr. Sedenet. 
l»tf FORD t  Dr. Sedan V-f 
1*4* BI7CK Super 4 Dr. Sedan.
*947 CHEVROLET StylemaMer 4 Dr. Sedan.
1,447 OLDS MOB 1IAC "Id” Club Sedan.
1444 DODGE : Dr Sedan.
144« CWBVROUCT d Dr. Sedan.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

For Your Evsry Farm Nosd
Measey-Harri*. New Hellend. 

F»lrbaeb*-M*r**. «uonset Bldg*. 
Bfd Chela Feeda

J. S. SKILLY FARM STORE
Mt W. Brown Ph- «40

FIRESTONE TRACTOR tiro ba»*ln* 
—ell brands new factory retreads.

I«*M t-Ply  ....... . »MS
IScH «-ply  ........ . SUM
14*10 l-p ly  eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeee'o < 1 4 «
i lass 4-piy • O S S f O e e « « 4M 
li*8l ••• 4* ••••••••••*•***

Firestone Store

Chas E. Ward • E. V. Word - M. V. Word

Phone 2040 323 S Storkweather
TEX  EVANS 0U1CK CO

. C  A. Jeter Agency
INSUrIüNCR a  REAL ESTAJE 

ID BARNARD PHONS 411

PIsOM fill directly for Classi
shepherd Country

f*ld Dsportmsnt . , .
P V '^ 'S S L 'K K ' . - Î S . Ï Ï

nuMilble (or meeeeaes given outs de

Tho Sow Shorptning Mon HOUUB-MILL3 EQUIPMENT CO.
International Peru • Service 

IU W. Brown Ph«*»* Hi#SHEPHERD UAWNMOWER
Cl* E .Field H blk.E. at S. Be seat
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodic & Jack Used Cor Lot 
210 N. Hobart . Phono 44

pla in s  M o r e r a r

REAL ESTATE , OIL s CATTLE
10» w. Kingsmill ph. 312
"♦* TEARS IN TIM PANHANDLE '

Crucial Shortages! "
The buyer'* market may never again 

h* ao much in your levee*

NOW 
IS YOUR 
GOLDEN 

OPPORTUNITY
FOR A

Limited Tims Only
Jo  (Jet an Undreamed-of 
Trade-In Allowancs 
on o BRAND NEW 

1951 DODGE or 
PLYMOUTH

Moat Model* Available
For Immediate Delivery 

With Big Savings!

Act Now! II
Beet Tax and Prlc* Increases

Pursley Motor Co.
105 N. Bollard Ph. 113

RECONDITIONED BY SINGER EXPERTS

SINGERS GUARANTIED LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Propsrtiss - kanchas 
Phone 52 e 388

RE5T HOME
Morgan's Convalescent Hon**, Claude, 

Texas. Phene 15*W. Nurses en dutj 
14 hours. V  '

Welding
NOTICE

We have. In stock «fumare and t«lt 
pipes lor all maltes of car* and 
trucks. Guaranteed for lile of the 
car, at regular price.

Ws Hove Parts . . .  ,
For all model car* and truck* If 
you have * Junk ear er (ruck 1er 
sale see me. /

C. c. MATHNEV 
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP
II* W. FOSTER PK. INI

FOR RENT VI
nUhed ai 
BrowningB L A C K S M IT H IN G  a Wi

Diwc-rolllng________  SOI
55 Bicycle Shops

n iv a le  b a th  
I» Croat. Pit.IhfUBLK Gunn 

each purchase
ONE root 

Suitable PHONE 41»214 N. CUYLEROGDEN ft SON fji b ïk e  in  good c o n d itio n ?  L e t fumtahafl i  raom irtm entike Shop tip your re 
N. Sumner. Phone 4SI

a  B*S BICYCIglC 8HOP 
Repaire and farta »dem. bills paid, .. Somerville. 

apartment. 141C
room ti Multa « 
ROOM

For R efreshing Tre*l« >1*4» g t
Molone-Keel Fountain

T ro r ' Round A |r-C °n41U9!i^ .

BEN WHITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 5. Nelson
I roonv ^yble gertge, twe let*. Good

4 room ggrag* two Iota f 400*. ,
|  bedroom brick an hill.
I bedroom brick on bill- .,T<
1 bedroom on Garland.
Nice |  room good lot 11690 
( have many other good listings. 

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

2 NEW G. I. HOMES READY 
FOR OCCUPANCY

Large 5 room home on N. West.
5 room bout* Chrlatlne.
I good bomaa w ith  rental*.
Good t room modern HIM.

LOTS • LOTS - LOTS

John Bradlsy —» Ph. 777 
Sibyls Weston — Ph. 2011J

FflR SALE hy owner equltj* In new bedroom home. Carrie» good loan. 
)«• at 117 S. Sumner. North of

Don't Poy Rant! Invest 
In Your Own Home 

NOW!
3 btdroom hqms on E- Brown

ing $6,300.

3 bsdroom and dsn an Mag
nolia St. $13,500.

Nice 100 foot corner lot in 
Frastr Addition $2,500.

On# af nicest birck homes in 
Pampa in Fraser Addition. 2 
baths, 3 bedroorms, 
double garage, nsw. 
tq sell.

Stone - Thom<
Hugh#» Bldg. Pho

TOUNO’S MATTRESS FACTORS 
Mattresses mad* to arder. Oa* dag 

Servie* m  Pickup * Delivery 
Ph. H44 m  N. HebertLu»T Saturday brown bill fold bear

ing Identifica tigs of Bobby New- 
sutn. Paraongl paper* and »6.00. 
Reward, call MSI Lefore or leave
at New* Office. ______ ~

LAflT ® ||[* watch lost (

Curtail» : « « s
OGDEN & SON

purtelns. StrotFRESHEN up tnuse purtelns. Stret
chers used. Ironing. Mrs. Meloche, ------  -  - ton* »66*.»H N. Davi«. Ph< Ml W. Foster

Laundry

American Staom Laundry
515 S. Cuyler Phone 205
W ILL dp ironing end laundry In my boma/ Satisfaction guaranteed. 1252

VACAI
2481 Lefora or 

immdnd. Hughes White Dear Realty
Bsn Guilt Mickey Ledrick

PHONE *7* OR »7» 
¡~SñaÍf 1 Tbedroom > Jini«* ~for eel«

Sell, Buy, Trade, Rant, It's easy 
with Classified Ad«,IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 

"Wgf Wash - Rough Dry"
I a m. le Í 30 p.m. Tue*. Wed. I 

open |a 7:10 p.m. Hon. Thuro. 
Clocad Saturday 

111 E  AMMaen Pbon*

ment,
weathjtween

1er._______________  ._______ CHRISTINE ST,
A Mvely 2 bedroom home with gar

age. Nice fenced back yard with 
barbecue pit. Nlcg room aver gar; 
eg*. Price *12.00#. Term«-
TOP O' TEXAS REALTY

H. J . Hampton 2466J O. Elklne 1169J 
Irma McWrlght 4764 

Duncan Bldg. Ph- «««

Good income properly, close in 
worth the money. Ph. 3039.

NICELY furntabad «J WtWment, privat* b*th Shown afte r

We Hev* Some 
ROYALTY

Near Phillips well at Hoovsr
30 « « * •  UP fa  160 ocres.

Stan# * Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

ROYALTY 'Its PBR ACRE ~

PricecA part in anti 9 6
hdme. priced I ROB * room apartment far

jI sst t Æ " Â rLaundry. Soft wa~ Resldanct lot* In beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION
Hit -  TIMM PAYMENTS

South of East Francis on Ltfore 
Magnolia or Lowry Stratte.

Phone 3373 or II

> ROOM modern brìi
.undry RENT, nice’ a. 1. end F. H. A. homes for sal*. 

These are not prefabricated homes.

Chas E. Ward - E. V. Ward 
M. V. Ward. Ph. 2040

unfinished I room aperti 2 bedroom on Yeager #6000.
Lovely 5 room on Hamilton.
Large I room and rental on Haiti.
1 room on Obr*»tlne near park.
2 bedroom N. Nelson, reduced prl

ST. LAUNDRY under

KL"B!I fflySW“« !  KffiPhone 341ÍJ. 706 E. Beryl*. Inquire
_ Dgaroom n. nciwin, icuuucu unu*

for quick **|g. R I P  Will handle.
I room brick on Mary Ellen. Will take . smaller houee on trade. t
Several Itetlnge in good Income prop

erty«
Good listing* lg H  bedroom homes. 
W* need Hating* on I and I bedroom 

houaaa.
Lathrop - Booth - Landrum
2166R lit* 103»

furnished house for rinT J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phan* 1111 n* M. Somerville
close In lot *475.
75 foot lot WUIIeton S1 ISO- 
8 room apartment houee north part 

qf town 1*500.
Large 6 room and double garage and 

* room modern apartment »11.500.
Large 2 bedroom 8outh Faulkner 15800

undry
Pickup gnd Deliver] t ROOl 

clean.H W. WATERS Ini Agency
THREE room modern houee furnish

ed. Bill* paid. Apgjy Tom's Place.
tee. modern. 
|19J after 6. 
onth of town 
all 628VV1 be- 
I p m. Jeea

J i m *-_________________
113 Prt»p. To Be Moved 113$a HougghoM goad»

__717„ Kt_Br°waiflii. 
2 ROOM houee i ml »  W JS"?Cleorance Sole on Lawn 

Furniture 2 0 % Off
Now 1« tb* time »« buy—plenty of hot 

weather thla summer left and It W111 
be ready for naif year. There's 
Chaia* lounge*. gliders. tables, 
chairs, rocker* and all kinds of 
lovely yard ftirnltur*- Llv* gut of 
doors whll* you can-
TEXAS FURNITURE CO-

Phone 407 *10 N. Cuyler

furnlahM. Bills |M»| 
twwn 9 a ra. ai
Hatcher.

2~ROOM fu mi «had h
able look, 
Lnd ahapadTHäfF To You Who Wont Homes . . .

S3—« and * bedroom bom««, prlc* 
rang* from II,oo to 28,goo. From 
»604 down t* »1,004. Tour Interest 
lo leak-

I. W. CABE
426 Crsst Rh. 1Q46W
YOUR LISTING« AFFROOIATBP

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garages 116

'"»ALDWtÑ'SCARAaE 
Service le Our Business 

1001 B t n l e y __________ Phon* 382
KILLIAN BROS. PHONE'1310
UompMte Muter end Brak* Service

■eat Beauty For RENT 3

»s U«fnw»hkaa Hx»»» f l

TOMMY'S BODY SHOPA Raol Buy In 2 Homas
I room house en Simmer fl.OM down 

«40 month- Frico *iwo
f room homo *n Terraoo IHM down.

FERRILl ft HITHCOCK
lo» N. Frost Phone »41

gr Phon« 10Ä2
i‘5 Body  shop
’ork — Car Painting
ingimlil Ph 634
•Hifar Shops 118

R 08B  BUILW NO* OFFICER FOB 
BENT

2 roam tullo H» and * ream aulta HI.
K ievater service aad  all utllltlaa 
furnished. M l Bee* Building. Fh.

pragTicä]

i  bedroom brick N. Oharle* »11.100. 
Large 2 bedroom, double gar. 11M00

Business and Incoma Proptrty
Nine Rule cafe doing good bualnaaa

FOR MALE living room, bedroomenromo dln|tte EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
•’Ail Work Quarantted"

516 W. Fostgr Phone 5 *
53 J * * * ahaat Iron bi}] m«nt |1200 jâ 

yrar iMiae. M I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 30» N. Faulkner

Trade In your used fornitura en new 
merchandise.
PAMPA FURNITURE CO

120 W. Foster Phone 105
No information eon bo givtn 
on blind ads Pleas« do not 

ask us to break rules in this 

service. Class Advt. Dept.

janito r LONO R RHRVIOR BTATION 
Wholesale - Retail (las 

222 «. Cuyler Phone 175
120

FOR HALE 1*40 four door n |l#vn,K t

OtS
14 nice residence lots each 1475.4# If 

sold altogether, will taka »3S0.M 
each

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

some know- pa. electricity 
[t Rose Build, 
1*1 or 172. Borgoing In Us«d Mprchondise

Refrigerator* . nom* Freeaere 
Bag Bang** • Washing Machinée

Taxas Electric Appliance Co.
f u r n i tu r «  f ñ t

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance • Loan* - Real Estate nqulrework. Must have car.

ss
MNY-JONAS USED CARS
W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4936FOR BALE slightly

FANHANDLN WRECKING CO. 
We buy, sell end exchange. 

On Miami Highway Ph. 44NEWTON'S FURNITURE
60S W. Foster Phan*

LEWIS MOTORSAFPORDABLH JOHN 
PAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR UREO 
Upholstering gad Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings

Phone 449*

Culberson Chevrolet
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.V/BRMIffe

We Art Continuing Our 
20% DISCOUNT

eg all demonetrataw thru Rat Aug. 
4». These maeblnea ere new.

Supply Vary Limited 
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

214 H. Cuyler

112 K Craven
NOBUTT-COFFIY PONTIAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M 
12* N. Gr*J titan* 2«

M.WÌLLIAMB MOTOR OO.

RemembeAthe No. 113 
Wrockar Service - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO 
Night Phon# J764-J

CORNEL IUS AYÔTOR CO.
appro ved

Chrysler - Plymouth Sarvic«

of Fchenectady, I 
th* youngrit hU 
Saint* Cathedial 
left 2* right, »L 
Koratlng bifhop

N. Y.. it pictured kneeling as ha wag 
il»«B af the Protestant Epiwmpkl CN 

Albany, M. T. Inducting th* new 
*«v. iTnjdgrKk U Berry, Bishop af A 
the I t  Rev Harry Kne* ShcryfU. t

SALON

Ite. Harry Knex Sherrill, af New Verh. 
praaiding bishop of th* Episcopal Church in the United Statasi 
and the B i  Bov. Robert Eriltln* Campbell, of S t  Andrew», T ao» .

1 Do It Bvcry Time — . 1— . B̂ r ]----------- r-nPuumy Hado |
__1 _______ M
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Russ Tie Up 
Output From 
Satellites

BERLIN — i/Pi — The Soviet 
Union intends to tie up the out
put of its satellites this y e a r  
with new five - year t r a d e  
arreements, Berlin sources have 
reported. ..................

Hast Germany indicated t h e  
K rem lins plan by announcing 
that Soviet - German talks on a 
five • year trade treaty would 
e '.- 't here Aug. IS.

Heinrich Rau, chief of econom
ics for the Soviet zone govern
ment, also instructed his staff 
to prepare data for additional 
conferences on five-year agree
ments with Poland. Czechoslo
vakia, Red China, Hungary Ro- 
m nia and Bulgaria.

Foreign quarters interpreted 
the move to mean that Moscow 
lias decided its economic course 
for the next five years and now 
wants to guide all its pro-Com- 
munist neighbors a l o n g  that 
course.

Whether it will be a five - 
year “peace*' or “war*' economy 
is a Soviet secret. The progress 
of the Korean armistice t a l k s  
might be a tipoff in this direc
tion.

The last Russian five - vear 
plan expired in April and there 
have been no announcements out 
çf Moscow for the future.

Soviet trade relations w i t h  
the satellites have been on a 
short - term basis up to now. 
This has kepi the Soviet Union 
in a flexible position to s h i f t  
her demands.

Five - year contracts based on 
the exact commodities the satel
lites can be expected to deliver 
would indicate, observers believe, 
that the Kremlin has a f i x e d  
course until 1956 at least, what- 
e \e r that course may be.

FROM NINE TO  FIVE B« Jo Fischer

i
Retype that AGAIN?! Goodness, Mr. Wump . . . it’s so hard 

to get things done the way you don’t want them!

Explorer Galli Goes Back 
To Jungle For Little Chat

Marvin Bowman 
Explains Summer 
Plan For Jaycees

Marvin Bowman, director of 
th-; youth recreation program for 
P?mpa, reported to the Junior 
Clamber of Commerce Tuesday, 
the progress of the various parts 
of the program.

Te said there is an average
d y attendance of 200 tor the
e: re program which includes
sv mming, fishing, arts a n d
ci 'fis and a variety of games.

The Jaycees are among t h e 
c* 111 ributors to t h e program. 
V, ,ch began in the «tarty suiii- 
m t and will continue lo aboul 
lt;e middle ol August.

! uni neon meeting will b eh e ld

Bv RICHARD KLEINER 
NKA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (NEA) —
Commander Attilio Gatti is go
ing back to Africa to strike up 
a few conversations. W i t h  ani
mals.

The yeteran explorer is of the 
opinion that wild animals speak 
to each other. Not. just . roars 
and trumpetings a n d  mating 
calls, either. He says he’s heard 
them carry on human - t y p e  
discourses. What's more he's had 
a few chats with animals, him
self.

This coming trip will be his 
12th expedition to Africa. He'3 
going equipped witti trailers and 
trucks and plane3 and j e e p s .  
And a devlca he calls an “ in
visible ear,” which is a small, 
powerful microphone. With that 
he hopes to record animal sounds 
and prove these sounds convey 
intelligence from one beast to an
other.

G a 11 f. whenever he thinks 
about, this pet theory of his. 
likes to remember the m a n y  
pleasant talks he had with a 
Congo bongo. A bongo is a large', 
.eddish, while-striped antelope

Monday for the Jaycees instead1 that lives near the Congo. Talks 
nl Hie regular Tuesday n e x 11 a blue streak, 
w e e k .  Speaker will be L. J.l Theta had never been a Congo

bongo captured, and Gatti de
cided *o try. It took him three 
years to do it. Finally, pygmy 
guides discovered a dead mam
ma Congo bongo, and they lig- 
ured that there was a b a b y  
around somewhere.

One of the pygmies was very 
expert at speaking Congo-bongo- 
ese, and began calling the baby, 
making like the mother. Sure 
enough, the baby gave out an

W hitelv, s ta le  p re s id en t.

W heeler To Hire 
I ID A ss is tan t

\ HEEl.ER i Special!
( : iuissinners Court Iasi week
pi.ntcd funds lo hire an assist
ant home demonstration agent to 
the council of the Wheeler Coun- 
ty Home Demonstration Clubs.

II is hoped that an assistant 
i . can be hired by the first 
of the year.

s. Emma Hastings, present 
a .,t, has resigned and the dis- ) 
i t agent. Doris Leggitt of Am- 
a; .do. is interviewing applicants'
l««v the positron. [ WASHINGTON — PP) — The

A proposal to raise the salary nation has spent $4,900,000.000 
fo: ti e agent will he made at dollars on the career of the atom 
Hip next meeting of the county; so far.

Almost $5 Billion 
Is Spent On Atom

b; 'Igel committee by representa
tives of the »council.

T h e  Atomic Energy Commis
sion has another $1,400,000,000 in 
appropriated, b u t  unexpended, 

■ The Gulf Stream makes Ice- funds — and it has asked Con- 
In I warmer than usually su* cress for $1,200,000,000 more for 
p*ised. , the current fiscal year.

answering murmur, and was cap- 
Itur ed.

“Later," recalls Gatti. “after 
hours and hours of daily prac 
tire, even I learned a bit of 
C o n g o  bongo language. And 
H'rabi (the baby's name) and I 
had long haart-to-heart talks.

On another occasion, Gatti was 
shooting a close - up of a lion. 
Suddenly, he heard “a sound 
which I can only describe as an 
imploring whisper.” n  was a 
lioness, hidden behind the lion 
in the tall grass, telling h e r !  
mate to “take it easy, Mac, re- * 
member the wife and cubs.”

G a t t i  says the lion turned 
around, and murmured a reply. 
Probably, “ Relax. Sadie, I know 
what I'm  dong.“ Then the lion 
turned hack to Gatti and grum
bled warningly.

“I knew exactly the signifi
cance of the deep grumble," Gat
ti says ” Not another step. My 
family is here. I'm  going to de- 
tend them.' ”

After the picture was taken, 
Gatti says, he reheated slowly. 
So did the lion, and the lioness 
and her two cubs got up and 
followed him away. But the lion[ 
had - one parting comment f o r  
Gatti.

'He expressed his feelings for \, 
my intrusion,” Gatti recalls with) 
a smile on his bronze face. “ It{ 
was just a comment, and I un
derstood its meaning perfectly— 
even though I  do not care to) 
translate it.”

The rxpzdition will leave in 
October and it will stay in Africa 
for eight to 10 months. Mosl 
of the time will he spent shoot
ing movies and recording animal 
sounds.

Gatti is hopeful that the rec
ords will bs a milestone in the 
study of wild animals. He thinks 
e v e n  animals without vocal 
chords, like giraffes, have secret 
languages he can learn. But only 
wild animals — once captured 
and put in cages, they clam up.

The next time you get to the 
jungle, just go up to the first 
gorilla you see and say, "What’s 
new, Henry?” If you don't g e t  
an intelligent answer, that prob
ably wasn't Henry.

No Pride In 
Polio Slump

AUSTIN — OP) — There is no
pride a t the state health depart
ment over this year's p o l i o  
slump.

There is only fear of what 
might come next. Take s t a t e  
health officer George W. Cox’s 
word for that.

T h e  dread crippling disease 
this year has struck 894 victims 
in Texas through July 21, t h e  
last statewide report showed. 
Last year in the comparable pe
riod 1,288 victims had been fell
ed.

“Polio is the most unpredicta
ble disease in the world,” said 
Dr. Cox. “ It climbs to n e w  
highs, as it has done in Texas 
for the past three years, and we 
wonder why. Then it drops way 
down, and again we wonder 
why.

“ We just never know what it’s 
going to do next.”

Dr. COx considers 1981 still a 
bad polio year.

“If we have even one case, it’s 
bad,” he said. “And we’ve had 
594. Of course, we are thankful 
there hasn't been more.”

Why there hasn’t beean more no 
one knows.

The longtime s t a t e  health 
counselor will hazard only one 
guess.

Some communities this y e a r  
might be reaping rewards of 
cleanup campaigns during t h e  
recent bad polio years, he said, 
adding:

"But some haven't cleaned up
enough."

The Gulf Coast has been hard
est hit thi3 year. Nueces County 
bas reported 103 cases to date, 
Harris County has had 10«.

For the week ending July 21 
there w e r e  88 cases reported 
statewide. Most reporting coun- 
t’es had one or two cases. Ex
ceptions were Nueces with 10 
cases, Harris and Dallas with 9 
each.

Some of the worst polio weath
er, however, may still be ahead. 
The peak came last year during 
the week ending Aug. 12 when 
an all • time high weekly total 
of 131 cases were counted. By 
the end of the year the total had 
climbed to the all - time record 
of 2,778 cases. They included 
more than 200 deaths.

Despite this year's s l u m p ,  
Texans continued their efforts to 
do something about the disease 
so little is knowm about. They 
contributed $1,950,632 to t h e  
March of Dimes, a .25 percent 
increase over last year’s con-

Busifiessmen Happier Than 
Consumer On New Controls

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — UP) — Bush 

men are adjusting their sights
to the new controls bill under 
which they expect to live for 11 
months. They are happier than 
the consumers, who can hops for 
very few rollbacks in prices and 
are braced for some price hikes, 

Businessmen find many things 
id the new bill they prefer to 
the old one which expires. Some 
ailing industries think the new 
bill will give their bueineaa a 
shot in the arm  by relaxing cred 
it curbs. Others see plenty of 
headaches, too.

On the bad* side of the ledger, 
as they see it, are:

1. Labor’s opposition to t h e  
new bill, seems to foreshadow a 
new tsrave of wage demands, if 
the cost of living rises, as labor 
says it will under the new bill. 
And the new bill allows for rais
ing prices to take in rising la 
bor costs — but only up to last 
Thursday. Any wage ijikes from 
now on apparently would require 
special rulings to prevent a 
squeeze on the company involved.

2. A landslide on new paper 
work may descend upon many 
companies as they refigure their 
costs and prices policies. A n d  
an even larger landslide of new 
rules, regulations, a n d  amend
ments.

3. A great many businessmen 
feel the new bill is still much 
tighter than necessary. T h e y  
claim it will aim to stop the 
law of supply and demand from 
operating on the upside, while 
letting it operate on the down- 
side — businessmen say t h e y  
are cramped when It comes to 
making money, but are given 
every opportunity to lose mon
ey. This school of thought is the 
large one which thinks any set 
of controls defeats its own pur
pose.

Prices of many consumer goods 
probably -won’t go up, for t h e  
simple reason that in m a n y l l  
lines businessmen are looking 
much harder for customers than 
they are for an excuse to raise 
prices. The government will still 
be controlling prices under t h e  
new bill, even if at a slightly 
higher level than the admlnistra 
tion planned.

Businessmen who look for re
lief from the new bill point to 
these things:

1. Relaxation of credit curbs

may lead to much better buM- 
nesa in auto and appliance In- 
duatriea. Merchants are hoping 
for an assist this fall from the 
rising total of personal Income 
which they have been promised 
when the defense program gets 
under full steam. • -

2. Housing financing controls 
are relaxed in areas around de
fense plants and military instal
lations where shortages of homes 
exist.

3. Businessmen who have been 
squeezed hard by rising c o s t s  
this year while the price of their 
product w a s  bumped tight 
against a ceiling are happier now. 
They Jiave a  chance now to take 
into account all labor and ma
terial coat increases 19 to July 
26. .

4 Small businessmen theoreti
cally get a break. The new bill 
says they are to be helped in
getting a larger share of de
fense orders. Proof of that will 
have to await Its operation, how
ever. ...........

And some businessmen a r e  
thankful, too, for the. t h i n g s  
that aren’t in the new b i l l .  
Among the President’s requests 
which were denied they' cite:

1. The right to curb specula
tion on commodity exchanges.

2. The right for the govern
ment to build and operate de
fense plants.

Fur-Bearing Cow Nay Be Heat 
Source Of Tomorrow For U.S.

By HAL BOYLE . fr
BELLE FOURCHE, 8. D. — (fP) — You don’t have to ass a  (u p  

bearing cow to believe in it — but it helps. Y«s, even if the fur isn't 
there when you see it.

The fur-bearing cow, called a Brahmalo. was produced by Pots 
Roaander, a  crippled. Si-year-old rancher. He got it by Croesi» a  
buffalo bull with Brahma cows. It may be one of America's leadteg 
meat animals of tomorrow.

Pete now haa 18 of these odd half-breed critters and a  hard of 23 
buffalo. I rode in a motor car with him across his sagebrush-studded

Brahmalo steer lumbered afterscree for a look a t them.
“Where’s the fur?” I  asked, 

feeling cheated.
“Wall, you know, it's s h e d  

now — being summer," s a i d  
Pete, and I  felt really silly. 
"But in the winter they look 
like big black tomcats. When it 
gets below zero, they don’t shiver 
off weight or hump <9 behind 
a  fence post like ordinary cattle 
to try  to get away from the 
wind. They're out running foot 
races. The cold just don’t  bother 
them.”

Pete haa spent nine stubborn 
years developing the Brahmalo. 
He thinks it is more efficient 
than the ordinary white • faced 
steer because he says it can pro
tect itself better from cold, re
quires less winter feed, and can 
grow almost as much flesh on 
cheap range g ra n  as a steer fat
tened on expensive corn.

As we drove away one big

the car, eager for more cookies
from Pete’s  hand.

And Pete, who can tell each 
of his animals bettor than the 
average penon can separate and 
recognize people, looked back at 
hie strange herd and said rather 
defensively:

“Nobody but a- cripple would 
fool with them — not really, 
knowning where he was going?"*

And then the pride that makes 
Pierre Roaander the stubborn pio
neer he is came out — In n 
quiet brag.

“I probably got the poorest 
ranch in the world — 1,000 acres 
of mostly s a g e b r u s h ,h e  said 
and a grin split his face like 
an ax stroke in a  weathered 
tree. “ When I  plowed up part 
of it to raise some wheat, a 
neighbor bet me a  hundred d<Sg, 
la ri I  wouldn’t  get a  crop 1  
10 years.

Buy On  
Lay A w ay

Jributions. Grants continued to; 
make possible polio treatment for 
p o l i o  victims continued full) 
swing at the Warm S p r i n g s ! )  
foundation. I
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